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Abstract 
Educarional -g is changing cuniculwn, inrmctionnl design. and 
elassmorn praetiees. Intoday's leamingenviro-L d e n *  are ~ctivsly mgaged 
in their leaming,enabledbyacseato avast-y of multi--ry re~omes. Oncof 
Bedriving foxes behindIhisehanp irteehnology, and educators must begin to use 
the twlr provided by it or the hc m y  evstorne hem. 
A d i d c h a n g e ,  inphilmophy ~ d c o ~ c e p t i ~ n ,  bmughf about bymhnoIo8y. 
is also altering the snvirommrof Ihe school l i b w  n r o m c  c m m .  its pmgranu. 
andtheroleof teacher-libmimtomorraavrately reflmthernvimment inwhich 
they Function. The inc- in el-nie and interactivemedia har -formed the 
school library resource csnm fmrn a -itor/ of boob to an information 
achndoeycsnm. A~ovinfom(1fioanli1er(1eyharcvolvedm acecJr.dyze.apply, 
erear~,andsommunioteIha information. The reasher-libmianno longermamges 
a coll~tion. bur rather imsgravs reehnaiogy into the curriculum &ugh 
coopsratively planned and taught nois ofstudy. 
Schod library r C S O M e  eenm and their pm-. as well ar =her- 
1ib.arians who have not kept pacc with mnechanges o r u ) ~ t e d  avisiin for the 
fn-, may not k empowering Rudmrr ro be indepmdent life-lo- Inmen. 
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l"*Mn to the Folio 
Rationale, Purpose, and Seop 
"Chong~, mpid rmdpervatve. may be rhe single ntosr importon, 
ch~1mcterisric of the twentieth eenrury " (Information Power. ALA. 
P-1) 
wodd evens as rhc dissolution of the Savia Unioo and the waging of the Persian 
orherhand. the brralrupofYugorlavia Onanational level. we have experieneedrhs 
demise of our national railway system in pcefeme to the automobile and the air 
plane. We have obrewsdthsprivatimtionofgovsnmenr industriesand witnewed 
the emqcncc of new political p d e s .  Technologically, we have encountered the 
death of the long playing rsord album and wimeswd rhs binh of rhe World Wide 
Web. Locally. we ha- obsovcd the decline ofour cod fishery. been prrnenred with 
doeumentntion foranewand remucmdsducational~y~m~and haveexperisneed 
a pmvincial referendum on the fmue of rhe ourdenominntional education rynun. 
Such change is: 
ubiquitous and rrlsntless. forsing irself om us at every nun. At the 
smc time, Ule reem ofgmwth and development is IEamiog how 8 
contend with the fo- of change - riming positive forces to our 
advanrage. while blunting negative ones. (Fullan. 1993. p. vli) 
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Throughout the past decade, we haw learned much abtu change and how to 
handleit. Asweheadfarthctwemy-fm~~.wewillEo'lleontinuewexptienee 
change. As cffcslivc educators. ws mvst deal with that change. 1- fmm i~ and 
help ow rtUdmn learn fmm i~ as it will be critical to ~ e i r  fmm swiep. 
Since id- and W n g  abut education and i n f d o n  us changing 
conssqucntly. educators today are sbfting their paradim.  INrmction in moving 
away homthstnditianal teacher-eenmdelasmm Waatudent-ccnmdmvimnmsnt 
in which sudznu' individual learning styles. knodedge. and baekgmund are 
incorporated imo meanin& I&g expien-. lnconjtmc~ion with this. irrhc 
shift in the role ofrhe rchwl library m o m s  cenm fmm a norehouseof resources 
andequipment to *dynamic. nfudentoticntsdmome-hed learning cenm where 
sMenuwillplaymasti~emIeintheirownI~.  In&isnnuenvlmnmmrthcy 
will requiredifferingmetho&,mtegies. okillzandnampleo to achieve educational 
IUCCFII. 
More pmicular1y. as we mow mars and more toward there changer in 
educarionaa teasha-librarian. 1 feel thisshiRwiIIhaven~rmemmimp1iCatio~for 
the mle of thc schwl libmy resource s m m .  It is im-w that we reIhbk and 
remcnue the x h w l  library m o m s  ssnm within this frsmcml* io order m 
provide mhu with the -egis and skius that they wit1 nsed as membm of a 
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F u m e  mi*. We need to articulate its mIc and examine how it needs tochange in 
view of how education and information ars changing beeam. I believe it has a 
rignificantsonrributiontomakeined~e~fing~~~ehiIdrrnthro~ thissaofchanp. 
It's time for teacher-librarians and the school library m o w  cenm m rhifr 
theirparadigms to thisfume learning envim~lemvldour&nts~changingnee&. 
Changingfacilitie*&angingcollestionr.chanEinglshnologic..ehan~gmls.and 
~han~in~~kil lsmustal l  besonsi~danddefmedwmsnthsmcdrofthestudcnts 
ofthetwenry-fim c e n q .  To bseffeetiveat underrtandingke changer manery 
is es~enrial. My aim is to m i n e  cvmm m d s  in rchool library rerow= centre 
m a r c h  and learn as much BF possible about my mle as a teacher-librarian in thin 
changmg paradigm. 
purparc 
The purpose ofthis folio is to explore there changer by exmining the mle of 
the rchool lib- - w e  eenm and the -her-libmian in this era of shifting 
paradigms and changing techoologicr. The purposes s d  by this Folio are: 
. to examine the school library rerowe cenm in the conten of a 
changing tcchnolagieal and ioformation-rich envimnmenr 
to examine the role ofthe school library r e s o w  cartre in m a  of 
~hangiog paradigms: collections. 0 W n k t f o h  s h e e r .  
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. to-inethemleofthsfcacher-lib~wi~hinaninformarion-ags 
environment 
. ra explore thehegeneral principleof information literacy models with 
a v i m  to applying them to a primary-elmrar/-intermediate level 
school. 
- to dirunn the p m s s ~ ~  of learning h m  information as a key 
component of a school libmy rerow cmm pm- in an 
info-tionage schwl. and 
. to lnvertigats thepmemand -1 of o n e ~ c h ~ l ' s  journey h u g h  
dis t or mat ion to an mfmmtian-age school. 
Scope 
Pas and eunsnt lilerarurr on schwl library wura mmr teacher- 
librarians.nndinforniltion li- have to b s d f o  ennisioothe fumdirectionof 
schwl libmi-. 
This Folio conniss of four chapters. Chapta One. an intmluction to the 
paper folio pmvider the ra60de. rhs purpose, and rsop ofthe folio. Chapter Two. 
paper one of the folio mvs5gatu h u g h  a IitasNre m b .  !hat  bcPm have 
comibuted to how and why the school libmy momceenmhasehanged ormight 
chnnge ro meet the needs of mudens through the case cNdy of The Acodemy (a 
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fictitious name). a Grade K to 9 ~ehool oeared in Nmfoundbd. Chapter T h e .  
-two ofthe folio examines ths mkorthe teacher-h-an and how it nee& to 
change inviewofhowedwationmd i d o ~ o n  havechanged ChaprerFour, papn 
thrreofIbefolio~~modelsforteac~ginfo~onlit-y skillsandkneed 
to put mtegier in placs m a d h  those skills. The aefemree list i s m  integrated 
one covering all thm papem. 
pap" one 
Schwl libraries are experiencing a time o fmi t ion .  The m o m u s  inereass 
inelecmnicm& in-tivemedib andthe World Wide Web is -forming the 
school library rerource rrntrs. Marill (1995) slates that -the x h m l  library in no 
longerjun awarehouse of merials  or canvrnimt rchsdvling slors to give tcachcn 
planning periods" (p. 32). It is bssoming a place b r i m m i  with a myriad of 
Nourcer. matuialrand technologid equipmcntro Ibe point thnt itwill become the 
i d o m ~ o n c o m a n d s e m o f ~ x h o ~ l .  Tobssomerueha-he.reaeher-liharim 
must avail of new Iffhnolopier to increase t k i r  access to infarmation and q u i r e  
new i domt ion  farmars - roRware. v i d d x s ,  CD'r - and the equipment to use 
Ihnn - computer work swionr. lnssr printerr, CD-ROM t a r n .  and mdems. 
Accordingto Blnlre(1994). "withthsvimmllibnyrcorsspt ... avisionofthc library 
afthe latsrwnfy-ruJtcmw has brrnpmpmsd" (p. 10). Teacher-lihmimsnsed 
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to und-d rhe mle reshlogy will play in rhe fuwe school lib- m u m e  
cenm. Thq  mu91 have rhs foresight of =ins how who01 l i b  m u m c  ccoms 
willfirinroaninformaion-baredworld~,~thc),beeomerhebRlmumaxhaol 
can have. Teacher-librariw need to anumberofquenionr indeveloping 
rheir wrion What dothe? warn* whwl lib- resource eenmsro be aod how 
do rhq per there? Will school library m u m c  eenrrer b m c  expensive "on- 
essentials? Will thq becomethe focus ofchildrrn's laming and linktohe -id= 
world? Or. as rhe d i t i ona l  information povider. will they become dispensable? 
Papr one inverrigates. ihro@ a litname r m b  how school lib- 
-umcsenmrhnvcrhifledormi&shih~ehcir~~.tomenthe information 
nc& of d c n t r  rmb&&g into rhc ouenrv-fim cenrur).. The information is 
synrherired and guideline are -Id 10 meet rhe ns& of & .<codemy. n 
Kindergarten to G d e  Nine school. losatnl inNewfoundland. 
Paper Two 
As -her-librariw. we am. h a o d  fmm& teachers. W e  are reachers 
in practice. mtified ar teaches. and employed as teachers derpile the fact rha we 
have .momed various names over rhe y-. la this rcshnologieal and informadon- 
rich age. R w  (1995) stares t ha~  'thm mu91 be a conmmiranr xhih in uodemmding 
what leasha-librarians do" aod nd need to %bed the paradigm sr kcspn of 
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b o o K  according to F m e r  (1994), towards om of facilitator and info-on 
specialis. As well. teacher- l iWm need to bemme the inmunional Irides. the 
cffestivesti change qents. andthe m&b for the mofk uhml. l k i r  mlc will k 
pivotal and multi-faceted: communicator. leader. c o d m t .  information specidin 
reromevaluamr. manager. imtmctor.collaborari~~ planner. andteacher. However. 
in h c  timer of fiscal &a ub t ro l e  will ?hey play? Will teacher-libnui- 
become dispensable or i n d i s ~ I e ?  Will ths If 
so. whatwill itbe? Willthey bemmcinf~rmati~nspecialisrrrmi~~ed i n t h e q u i s i d o ~  
di-mination and urc of information? Will they hc consided valved mllequcs 
uith a varr knowledge of rno- useful to Ihc work of teachen a d  ndrrudnrs? 
What mles will r-k-libnrianr play in ensroing that &nu will k o m e  
~nformation litaarc? 
P a p r  Two examines how reacher-librarians are changing as they become 
informdon rpelalirrs. I e&e the mlleoftk teacher-lib& in the comtexTof 
apadigmshihro an iomuctionalleadcr.changcagenf and infonnarion specialin 
in\w&g w i u i r h t c n s h s r s . ~ ~ ~  andsmdmrriotheuhml. I examinethe 
mlc and how it mods to change in view of how educarion and information have 
changed. The papr pmvidcs bath synthesis a d  guidelines for p r a e r i r i  tcnshcr- 
l i b .  
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Paper T b m  
In the pan for Ule mas rmdenu have relied on the knowledge of 
rmchen. thcrmbmk. andtheinfom~ion~ki I Isofthe~kr- I i=m However. 
infomationire+ngaranntponmrialrare. Ac~ordingtoRorrandBailc?r(lW4) 
"expens tell ur it is dombling m'y 3 years or f-. Thew rarer are far slnpvsing 
theabilityto readandwnte.tomdeanddceode,or~he humanmindto di%over.son. 
andabsorb7(p. 31). 
Craver(l995)sonMl&that"infomatio~literaeywdlkancrwn~runrival 
skill" (p. 17) to functioning sffcctively in the may- fu s t  cenwy. Hashim (1986) 
rays d e n s  w i l l  need to know how to identify r d e d  infomtioh loclte and 
or@= it. and present it in a clear and pasuasive m a d  ip.17) The huge 
quantlticsof infomationlharare~~mdy rMil&le~ughnewtesho010pi~-the 
CD-ROM. lntemsl videodire. on-lirr dam b- andtheaummarcdnrdcaraloye 
and the ability to use the i n f o d o n  to stTstively rolw problems and make 
dsaions.wil1 beasenualmmpnn1Sfff awdcmie~ucm. 7hsxrki l l rmeenud 
IO the lark of a shoo1 library -wee eenm in an i n f o d o n  age. I klicvc the 
mhm-librarianand the school library --mtrscanteach model. uticuhte. 
and adv-ts these new lit- skills in helping smdau  navigate through the 
inforormation era and into the N n y - t i n t  e e n w .  
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In doing w. however, it hasto shed a set of paradigm t i u ~  hat longer 61 L s  
realities o f  this tshnologically changed world. If rmdents are to paticipte in h e  
education ofthe nuenfy-6m c c n ~ .  then eduea"on needsto move into the twenty- 
6rn-my. I kl isvc a ahool l ibmy rrraurss mure m k t  m m  this challrnge. 
P q e r  Thrse shifs focus to mdsnu. and their reeds. us they enter the 
information roeietp I examine h e  rereareh lirerarure for models o f  teashing 
information litcras)r sldlras devslopsdby 0 t h  inthe-her-librari-hip tield. in  
an effon ro wrdsrJBnd h e  pm-and lhe he for putting maregis in p lss to  
add- lhere informmon literacy skills. 
Iconriderrhe~par*digmshiRranddirsusrguidclinesfortheuanrform~on 
ofschool l i b w  rrJom6acnmP i n g e ~ m l .  intheirquest to lcadthcirdentsinto 
the m y - f u p t  century. 

I2 
Choptv 2 
Paper One: l n f o d o n  Technology and School L i m  Reso- Cenm' Chanse 
tomdsdiom 
"The timer. they .we sehangit" and now* is rhis mace &n than io the 
fiefdofedusation. The whole p m o  by which children learn about their world is 
&id ly  changing. The move is m y  fmm Ihe eon--baneb tenbwk-oriented 
appmachtoap--orimtnFleamer-f~domwhecedenumnlnnmdand 
provided with the tools of I&g to k m c  all they can k. 
Thechanges inedwation over& past wed decades have bctn rapid and 
deeaive. srpceially as vhaolr have a-pd to mrrr the demands of an ever- 
dwging workplace and sxieg.  The pmlifcmtionaf t c shn~ loa  slow is having a 
si~nifiwnlimpanon how sducadonirkingdcli~ercd. It issuchadriving fomtbar 
a is changing the v q  m m  of l&g and inmwtion as wc owe L-ow i Fmm 
meagre beghung.. withvariaurryprofiiage pmjeetorr andink-bardduplicating 
mhinsrmtoday's~mp~tem.CDROMs.andphot~opisrathe-hofeducation 
has been rynshmnous withthe gowing WEeptaneS of&ology as apan of life in 
Vnrious terms ius used to demte k cenm in & school normally cefemd to as a 
libmy: libmy, school library, xhool libmy wa- cenm. learning wo- 
mm. resource mm. In rhis paper. all term are uwd rynonymously; however. 
the term " rchwl lib- rem- ce-r)" will k used. 
1; 
the nineties and the fwenty-flmrrntluy. 
Sehaol library m u r c e  cmms are prewaly undergoing heir own d i n 1  
changes. in both their philosophy and mmeprion. ar they nrmgglc to keep pace. 
in electronic and iinrrranive m d i  ths World Wide Web. and new and emerging 
technologies are -forming, perhaps revolutionizing, our schml Library m u m  
c a m  in many ways - some rubtle. some & i q .  
to supplement the ES~OOI'E d n g  pm- is evolving into n ncwsr and more 
improved school library mou~cemm. Mod1 (1995) rtatff hat: 
The school library is the focus of change. The cnomous inc- in 
electmmc and interasrive media has uansformed the lib- from a 
warrhouse of boob. equipme% and m& into a. commvnieatio~ 
command poa. The media spdalist no longer manages a media 
collection bur h e r  inre- technology into the curriculum. 
(P. 52) 
A rho01 l i b  rerouree cenm is bemming a place b r i m m i  w ih  a myriad of 
resources matenak. and tcchoologicd equipmeot to h e  point thnt it will k the 
-information laboratory" (Ross. 1992) ofevery elementary, hrenn&. and hi@ 
school. 
New and emerging tsehoologie. ax enabling who01 library motme mms 
to ins-theiracsssrto intomtionandrhcirnswfonnarr-soM.videodixs. 
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CD'n --andthecqvipmenttoussthm-cmputmwoWtions. berprinmr. CD- 
ROM t a w .  and modems. Fwtkmore, Blake (1994) ~ g g e s a  that .urith the 
virmal library eoncepr ... a virion ofthe library orthe lamr twenIy-tim mtury har 
been pmmcd" (p.10). No doubt it will play a pivotal mle in the Fmm s h w l  
library resource cenm. 
AS edueaura teacher-libmiam need to have a virion of how the schwl 
library - m e  mtr. will 61 into an intodon-bared world to ensure that it 
kcomc. the hest m o m  a rshwl san ha-. As well. they need to mmtain J. 
numberofquertionsindevelopinglbar~ioh Whardotheywanr~ir~choel  libmy 
resource an- to k and how do they gn t hm?  Will s h w l  libmy - w e  
centres b m s  expensive non-U&? Will the shoo1 l i b q  resource r m m  
&some & ffasur of the rchool'r learning and link to rhe outside world? As the 
tradidonal information provider. will the nchml library rcsourcs cmue hemme 
dispensable? 
As r~hoology ir changing the roleofthe shoal  library resource anm. i t s  
a l soshang ingthern leo f the t~~he~~ l i~a~  Gonemethewivemher-librarianr 
tvho have conventionally worked at xleeting, organiing, and circulating b o o k  
working io isolation horn OW. They have since been q l a sed  with tensher- 
librarians who work collabo~~tively with reachen to plas  develop, implemsot and 
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evaluate curriculum wing all available techno log is^. 
In lhir chapter. I will in-rigate whst factors have eoneibuted to haw and 
why the school l i b w  reso- ssnm har changed or might rh ih is paradigms. to 
meet Ule information weds of rmdmtn who are embarking into thc turmty-tim 
mrury. Tbatinfomationwillbesymhaiadandaplandevelopedtomeetthenrrds 
of The Academy. a KiKindngaRen to Grade Nine ~chcol o p r r a ~ d  by the 
Interdenominational B d  (tinitious m e )  located in Newfoundland. 
Ramre of Edur~ t ian~ l  Change 
Rernueruring. reform. acmunrability. and technology are rhe -a t  
educational man-. and e a e h s k  ammmontheme -change Bringingaboullhat 
change IS very complex and oRen situation-spcitie. Thnefore. I have ehmen to 
fosw on the school l i b  r r r o ~ s  ene as the cmtr. of planned educational 
change. 
To place things in prrpcetivc. R-k (a cited in Rosr 1992) ruggem 
--every historical p r i od  har iU god word llae was an Age of Faith an Age of 
Reason. an Age of Diwovery. Our m m  has been nominated to k thc Age of 
Infomation* (p. 140). Ther. is no question &at an "information rsvolutiod' 
accompanied by emerging Ieshnologies. har crashed upomrosicty and omeducation 
system is changing to rhe pint that at times i t -1. For 
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itstance, many school library -ura cen- are c m d y  automating and 
elecmnically cataloguing their collections. Yet, on ~e other hand. u host of 
Information Age technologies are -forming bwks as we know them. 
According to Todd (1992): 
Fd-on for the wrwenn-6rn e n r y  mun be m edu~anon for m 
~ n f o m u a n  wcmq The cuma rcopc and pu ot changedemands 
t h l t  wdeveloothetleubtlm !omsmndra~~dlv mdcrsnltvclv !a MW 
, , . .  
parmeten imposed on us by the intormation society. (p. 19) 
Kuhlthau( 1995) W e s  rhar~o'oneofIhcmajarehallsnguofeducaIion f rthe 
WnIy-tin1 century !s to educate childrm for living and learning in an infomation- 
richsnvimmenr. Failing to p r e p m s ~ d m u  hrthat challenge is Failing to meet the 
challenges of education today" (p. I). That is to sayay. if students m expected 10 be 
educated for the twenty-fht century. then education mun move into rhe mty-fim 
emrury. not mil it. 
There are but a few of the many examples suggested by educatotx which 
indicm thatpmfoundehanger w necersq inourcduca.tion rymm i f d e n t s  am 
robe prepared to work in an h f o d o n  Age. However. inplanning any educational 
reforms (in this case. a9 it relater to the school library reso- cenm). Fullan and 
Miles (1991) suggesr that "hnowlcdge of the change pmeess b snuial" (p. 745) in 
e d u d o n .  Lo-g what worlw and d m  not work in educational dorm. rhey 
suggestreven basic why fails andmos that they must be u n d e m d  
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in combination with -h 0 t h .  
I. The Fault Lies in Our Maps ofchange - suggesting that those who me 
involved in school reform have prxlnal views of how change p d r  
and *ey acael on those vim. ORen they come into conflict with 
themselves or the maps of othcn. 
1. Problem are Complex - ~ g g & g  that mlvdons to pmblms are not 
elearcurpm~rsorenrilymIvedsinceeducari~nandi~~~~efomme~erv 
complex. 
j. symbols O m  suba~ncs - suggesting that reform fails b e c a w  quite 
often it a ns much politid as educational. 
4. Imptienrnndsuprtieial Soludons -suggeningthatrefom fail beeam 
x l l u t i o ~  me often cosmetic. Such -rup&ieial rolutionr i nduced  
quicWy underacrisir mentality nnrmdly make manerr \*orw"aeeording 
to Sieber. (ns cited in Fullan, 1992 p. 74T). 
5. Mislabsling or M i s u n d m g  Rcrirmce - suggcrdng that lahlling 
actions or anirudn as 7sri-en is unpmductive and beeause this is 
mirundsnrod reform fails. 
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6. The Amition of Paslteu of Susses - ruggening U*u ruch poskcu or 
exampler have required mmmdous sffon on the pn of individuals to 
make them wrk.  Often this sffort is not ~ d n a b l s  over time. 
7. Misuse of Knowledge of Change P-ro - suggesting h t  knowing 
about the change pmees is often cited as the rouse for raking certain 
astions. Swtsmsnn such as -0-hip is the key to reform- .. .virion 
and leaderrhip is critical' am partial and half-rmths. 
To succssd n the change pmeern. Fullan and Miles (1991) pmporp seven 
themeswhich"formam.andaeto b e c o n t e r n p l a t  
.,the< (p. 749). 
m a s  ms-ariad ar ~OIIOVS: 
I. Change is L-ng I Loadcd with Uncemiaty - it is important lo 
undedthat"allehangeinvolve~l~,andthatalllesminginvalves 
coming to undmwnd and to be gwd at something new' 
2. Change is a Joumcy. Not a Blueprint - a h  multiple i~ovarians and 
policiesnreimplsmentsdnimvltanm~~Iy;thereforeyou'planfhcndo. but 
do. thm plao .. and do. and then plan some morr." 
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> Pmbl~~a~O~~F~imdS-pmbl~~wSdtobe~n~eriouslyanddealt 
with head+% not -ignored denied. or treated as an occasion for blame 
and defence." It is imprative that problrms not be amibuted to 
resistance. ignorance. or the wong-hesdcdncrr of othm. 
4. Change in R e s o w  Hungry - attention mun be g iva  m morning "01 
jusr rao-. Facs the dollar issue. be inventive. and w o r k  the 
reSOYnes. 
5 .  Change Requires the Power to M-p 11 - pmgrams do not op-te 
themselves. Everyone has m take the initiative. and ths p w r t ~  manage 
the change must come from within the rhool. 
6. ChangeirSysnmatie-FullanandMilcsstatethatUlcrsiraAddity~to 
reform: ry- compamu and system c u l e  Bath mun be attended 
ro at the provincial. dimict and school bvel. 
7. All L q e  Scale Change is Ultimately Local Lmplemsntation - The six 
previous prnpositioon embrace the notion that *local implrmcntation by 
teachers. principals -u. a n d d e n t s  is the only thing that 
ultimately c0u"U.- 
~ u l l a a  in& ~ W y c d t i o n a l  Chanre (1991). show that c h g e  is 
a p m c q  not an evenr saNist@ of three stages: 
I. Initiation 
2. lmplnnentation 
3. 1tcgpIion 1 co"IinYBIi0n 
The initiation stage ~ f a s  to the pmms leading up to and the decision ro 
mrks thc change. It rtans with the hetian hat things could be bnterand could be 
impmvedand Ihe mccerr ofthat hngcdspsnds u p "  haw it ir implemented. 
The implernenrnrion stage is the prid during which the change. innovation 
orrefom inactually put i m p r w i a .  Fullaneontrndrthatthi~stage is pmbably the 
most dificfieult ofthe three sager. since it is here that one meets reality. 
The third stage is the inregrot~on or mnliauolion nage whxh r e f a  to the 
inrtiturionalintian or wxpmncc of the change s a rmstabd pnn of the praetia. 
Thus. this f d  phase happens whm change is asrimilared into a working &ee 
The p e e s  talres time. depmding on the n a m  of the pmjm and the attitude to 
change itwlf. 
Havine briefly d ixunwdthsmm ofchanges wen by Michael Fullan.Ihe 
fallowingdixursionwill fasusanthesiNationofsEhool ibwrssovrsc cmm. in  
%ens&. and !he changes that haw w n r p i ~ d  at The Acodcnry Sshml L i b w  
b u m  Centrs, in panicular. 
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C u m 1  Inlloracar ao Srhwl Lib- Raomrce Centre 
Fmm a reading ofthe lirmtlne on rchoal librar). resource mmr it appears 
thatchangesinwhwl librarymource~m~haveeomehmanvmbcrafdirmions 
or influen-. One major influence has k n  the American A110ciation of Sehoal 
Lib- (AASL) and nd thesociation of E d d d  Commurucatiom and 
Technology (AECT) dosument Infomation P o w :  Guidelines for Schwl Lib- 
Media Pmerm (1988). Impired by the developing educational cnvimnment and 
expanding rshnology. this document pmvided k vision and guidance for rshwl 
Iibrarymediasps~alinsinboththeUniredStaterandCanadarompewiththe~ 
significant ehnngs within edueariona well as with the pmlifmtion ofinfonnarion 
resources. lrealledonlibraryme&speeialisoapovidetheleadashipande~~ 
in the integration of educational and infonnarional technology hm iosrmeuonal 
pomms. 
Thcguidelinesdrawonthebcn~gofpofe~~ional Icadm. Theauthon 
drew tmm all the available research ro provide a sort of maniferm. especially for 
American xhoolr. It p-tcda dqueand powerful e m e n r  of h o w s c h ~ l s  a n  
int~~dslemenuofed~~nalandinformati~nd tshaology intothecurriculum. 
Since the guidelire were written a decade ago. m y  changes have laken place in 
rchwl libray mom -Ires and their pmgmm since that time. A mare recent 
SNdcnt Learning (1996).outliwr new guideliner for xhool library resource c m m  
pm-s and professionals. l u  opning rtatement m n t h  that: 
Today's -dent lives and 1- inn world lhar has teen radically 
r l t d  by thc ready availability of vart r t ow  of info ma do^ in a 
v u i q  of f o m u .  The laming p m  wd the infomsioo yarrh 
pmcessmimreachother:mdenuacti~lyreektoconmuctmeaning 
from the sources k y  mmunterand t o m e  pmdum that s t a p e  and 
communicate bhar meaning effenively. (p. I) 
This daeument m & c r  a fume charasaind by change as well 
Oh- docummu have emanated fmm variow other educarional i~tiIWi0- 
and governmenu. and depict similar initimver. including Nnvfoundldr own 
Learning to Leam (1991) wluch focus on the 1- and the dsvslapmcnt of the 
skills needed for i ndspdenr  lifslang learning through the resourn-baed learning 
concepr 1 s  opening satemem "Today's roeiety ir rrperiencing the tremendous 
lmpast of the mfomationage. Thcrs are ri@lifi-t implications for our education 
system" (Forsword) signals a change lor school library rrnource cenm. 
furrhmnon. the document Efabl that -The learning resourn cmtrs in r who01 
should w e  ari the information base for both Isashers and sNdmU' (p. 29). The 
Onrano Ministry of Education aod Training document lnfonnation kwxa2d 
Eauitable A a e ~  A framework for Ch- (1995). >eeks w defme the mle of 
school libraries in senten of an e l a n i f  Q ' ( W m n  1997. p. I). It rpcakr ofa  
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need for anoverhaul ofexisting facilitinand Nggssts that hmdiig should be put in 
place lo supprr technology in rchml l i M n .  The Asroelation for Teacher- 
Li%anrhip in Canada (ATLC) and the Canadian School Library A-isnon 
(CSLA) h a  mmrly  14 o draft entitled Cm~efeneier  f w  Teacher-Lihzians 
(May. 1996)whichrekstoidcnti~mmpefeneiafwteaeher-Iih- inan-eraof 
mom nnd morc Y ) M ~  of information, bnh print andclenmnic"(p. 2). 
Eddonalre-handmprting havealropmvidedartimulusforehange. 
techoologidly advanced library mediassnmis pmbably rhe best-um a r c h 1  
can have" (p. 13). The Ammi- Asmiation of School Librarians (as cited in 
Bmvm and Shcppard, 199T) st& that: 
R~hon&rssrmerroingafrehwIsdbfor&re&r'rmlcto 
change h m  r tcxrbook lesrurrr to that of coach. Students b m c  
active leamen whaemateU~eirown lutowledgeafrerinteracting aith 
information fmm a variep ofrourcer ... oRcn r e f e d  to as -me- 
based leammg. (p. 200) 
pivotal mle and must change to meet & dcmandsof mom-bmd learning sinrr 
it is -appnoptiatennd prefsmd intoday's rshmls"(p. 206) assording to Bmmand 
sbppard (199n. 
Sometimsrthcntimulusfmshangewilleomsfmmamofereneeorm~~e. 
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ORenmchsonf~ces .  workshops andirmelenpvidcrherigkidsar~,ini&erhe 
change. In luly. 1997. rhc I n t m t i o d  Auoeiation of School Librari-hip. in 
sonjunnian with the Auoeision fw Teacher-Libmi-hip in Canada held an 
p s  dfor~choolrz which whichme 
-hsrrducaIorr andteacher-IiLmiwgaIhrrsd to presempmfmional pprs 
and d ivvu  rhe most -1 -arch in the 6slb 
Global p u t ~ ~ ~ I $ o b a l b A o n  ha l s  ken  I mqor influence The media 
abmad or vice versa that most of rhe new jobs ia Canada are created ar a result of 
ioreim uade. or rha the warkpke of the mty-fim emauy is becoming 
inrcmariwal in scope. Cnver(l995) s g m  s c b l  libmy - m e  ~ o s  will: 
need to dwslop hid-tech mvimnmmrs ro pmvide rhe t y p e  of 
lnming experiences Ular employers will q u i r e  oftheir cmployeer. 
Elecmnie a ~ s  10 1 0 4  andmoreon-line nenvodo. in ha- u s  
of CD-ROM dab-. and i n t d v e  media am n e c e s q  for all 
lib- mediaeentm. (p. 1617) 
To be ruccnsN  people will have ro wwk wirh many diema c u l m  and -will 
quire skill in l d g ,  analyzing. and applying global informadon IO solving 
problems and creating ocw opp~Mnitiei (Mancall. 1992. p. 67). B m n  and 
Begm (1992) observe that saeiety is ~dmwdng in a Bood of info&~n' and 
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mncIude"'ouremnomy rVtS ~ ( I O U I  ability not only to manage this informatian but 
alsouseitcreatively. Tomaintainevsnaminimumqunlityoflife.gradUBtermunbc 
able lo survive in the world of information" (p. 524). 
It is logisalrocomludctha~ ifrmdsnts~expffredtolivsinaglabally based 
economy. the education system must reflea Jush global pncms: rhnt to rueesed 
snudm~s will q u i r e  malegies and t i l l s  in locarin& annlydng, and applying global 
information m solving p m b l m  and crating new oppomities. 
Over the past decade much ancntisn has besn given to what has made an 
individunl a c n t i d  and cmtive thinker. Schml libnr/ - m e  centre programs 
have always ~ncorparated msegy and t i l l  development in such as 
dinringuirhig f i t  h m  opinion identifying bias. and determining what a a c m e  
andcredible. Duringthe plnumberofy-.amrding to Ja&on(L993~:~Iibmq 
skills have besn evolving h m  primarily information locaring skills to informdon 
processing skillr'(p. 22). Thus. the infomarion literacy movemat. advocated by 
pmfcsnional educators as an essential earnpanen1 d today's rmdu~u.  eomperenq 
as lifelong learners and users ofinformation. isdirmlyrrlated ro Ute ability m hink 
crittcally. Sush skills am a large pan ofthe foundmion on which the school l i b  
rnourceeenlmir buih.Thesehaol l i ~~ourcemmcnnmengthenthaer !6 l l r  
and itas wsaeceped the responsibility by i d l i n g  information technology - hardware 
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and ndroffwarr. 
Fmhermore. rhe change in Ihe rmrage and delivny of information made 
pornible &rough technology and the merging technologies has l m p r e d  the 
information landscap to the point Ulat "information literacy will be an essential 
survival skill in the nvmry-fm eemury" (Craver. 1995. p.17). Data is becoming 
lnternetupsially the Worldwide Web. Withtheplolif-ionofon-linedatah. 
multimedia sncylopdias. the Im- and other interactive media roldcnn hove 
huge quantities of information, la a variety of formats. readily available. This hrs 
lime. includingrhe UnivdStafeJLibraryofCongrrr~.as wellascommereial libraries 
to join over the Intemst for a small fee. 
This grater quantity of infomtion. d me relative ease ar which it can be 
xceued. has placed tsaehm. tmcher-librarinos. schools. school disuitricts. and 
~ovemmmtsunderpr~~~~~to~~f~mththirirha,l l bra y-meccnm~. Theorisa 
predict that if they do not change. qvicWy and d s a l l y ,  they will cease lo b e d .  
just as the print cnsyclopdia no longer sells the way it ursd to. For e m p l e .  
Willisms and Smith (1994) state: 
I s  it any wonder that a lecture on World War 11 fails to hold the 
attention ~f sNdem who EBO m e  into a live w to w h  Pauiot 
rervltant riots in the suets of Lor Angels? Those technologid 
advansen that somehow-todimtepupilr from the edueariond 
cn\,Lmnmenr m u 1  n.sobc used ~nthatcn\tmnmenr lo cmlcoynmlc 
.nnLyes bau- the ~choo. and the u0r.d. the past and me prerenr 
and the l m n n  and khcrmdenr Wuwtorr mu,  oeern lo u c  loolr of 
the mod- rechnoloercd world orthe future wll  L r m m e  rhem 
If schools and dimicD do no1 pmvids r&nu access to. or even mastery of. the 
information technologies. there is avm/ d dangerthat t k y  will fail to m a t h e i r  
primary objective of preparing rmdcnu for life. 
Impan on ThcAmdemy S ~ h o ~ l  Lib- Rnource Centre 
In view of the need for mdenu to prrpnre for the new informadon 
rechnologies.it was impcrativsthaf~eheAedenry~ehoo1 library resoun'ecenuemect 
the new challenges and initiate PI- to i m p l n n e s .  I'hehrlcdemy is 
u Kinderganen to Grade Nine ~chool pmcntly operaring under the auspices of the 
lnrdenominauonal School Board. me Khml'r learning rssoun'e eenm serve r 
rmdmt population of appmximatcly 220 and a smffof 15. It is c s n d y  lacared in 
the school and has a mll~stion ofappmximarcly 5000 items. It mjoyr the services 
reviewed d i n .  
lnilirlion Sam 
The fint slep in the initin~ive was &en by thc School Board m 1992 when 
it wt up a Technology Cammime dose mandate was to develop a palicy for the 
implem~tationofnew~h~I~pi~~ined~~dti~nwithinthedirtricl. Mmbmofrhat 
e o m i u c c m r u i l t c d o f ~ ~ ~ ~ h m a n d v a r i o 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ d i N .  The 
tcacher-librarian at The Amdenry was the cepmmtative for the x h w l  l i W  
whishrrprrmfedthemllabonuiveefforuofdl. TheSehwl Boardfordly adopted 
thc Technology Policy early in 1993 andquickly moved ro rubstantiare tuadaptian 
with an infurlon of money and the appointment of a full-nme Eduearional 
Technologist to coordinate the hequisiiririon d i ~ ~ t o h  and wage of ducational 
technology pmducls 
Mom significantly, the role of whwl libraq rem- c m m  within he  
School Board was e d  in the Policy: 
With the implementation of tk  concept of moun'e-bswd learning. 
rhe rcrous -n is *ding a great deal of time working with 
teachen to implement this mew into the clasmm. A m o m  
p~oniranducararandsh0dd5pc"dm0~0fislh~~einvolved 
in the edwatioo of s w i m s  and not doing routine clerical work. 
(Inteldenomi~ti~oal Schwl Board Technolc%y Poliey. 1993) 
This prtimlar recognition and change initiative by Gx Schwl B o d  
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genmtedngrradcrl ofenthwi-amongthsSchaolBaard'rtcachcr-librari-or 
itnowformnlly ~sognizdthatteacher- l i~mand~~h~)l l ibrar)rreylursecsn~ 
have a pivoral mls to play in educating c h i l h  to makc use of information in their 
mrmal education and thmughout life in general. 
This recognition gave The A e d e w .  and icr teacher-liharian. the &fe. 
initiatiw and incentive to &est changes in the school lib- -urn M m  to 
embark on the jowney lowards bemming the school~~-informetioo cenm" forthe 
twenty-ftm cenolry. It provided the school libmy reram eenm with a unique 
~ ~ ~ ~ r m n i t y  forw~uformation ~ntoanewandimpmved infomtioncenm-one that 
wouldkwsll an itsway to komingrhe'technologidandinformarion hubsofthe 
rhool. 
molameohtion Shze 
To p m ~ s r  la b e  second rtagr thar of impiemmrolron. it is necessary to 
w k  into account what FulIao(l99l) refers to as -the~bjcstiticdifier'~md toark. 
how doer this fit into the liR of prioriIier? It is at this stage tb people adapt it to 
meet heir own agendas. Thk rtage is c h m d  by risk. iorecdty. and fear ar 
difficulties will nrise and problems will abound. Ar well. Fullan contends h a 1  
-change. by def*tion, demands ama IM-er beyond lhore ofthe Stlm quo -for 
mining, rubstiruter. new rmuninls, new spa, and above all. time It is rrroluss- 
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hung~l" (p. 750). 77ze Academy met the challenga W-on. 
The fintmajorrtrp, whichri~ailedthebeginningofanewrrafarthexhool 
l i h r a r y ~ ~ o m c e n m .  was Ihe pmhareand inrtallationofacomputnworlstation. 
printer. and appmpnate school library resource ecnm management sofrware. In 
prepmion for this installation f w d  raising eff- bad enabled ths school library 
reroumccnmcollectionto beretmaetivelymnvmnltobL&RC (machinereadable 
fon~f)~eordsalmonimmdneIy1in~an~p-~tS1heLfI_IP1winplacc.  Within 
weeks. library eirmlatim was computer sentmlled and boob and surriculvm 
m- were b a r a d d  so that rrudcnt and tsachFI identification cards could be 
rcaMcdaeross anopical rcadsr Morn-. wing key words. ~Nderusuudtnchen 
couldpdom~hestmtiltheyani~ednafosusedbibliographyonarelcsledtopic 
whrcheouldbeprinrcd. Additionally. ths~fa~softhemarerialsw~s indiinfdonths 
computer xreen. 
At finr. there were coneems uud apprchenJionr. especially on the pan of 
mehm. that the maintenance Cora would negauvely affect their budgetary rcquents 
for cvrriculum ruppo- mareriain. To counter these concerns. the hereachen were 
assured itwould have very little effeet and would psitively affect their teaching and 
aid student Isaming. Teashers wa. inmduscd rn the system thmvgh in-service 
sessions and studens were mu@t rn usethe system 0-a f o o w e k  period There 
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was nchangeinoltiNdeas teaehmfoundravingriorimeanddiroved howsimple 
it \ua~ to p ~ p m  focused bibliographies. Thm was d m  a noticeable change in 
rmdmrs' ren-h paftrmr as they eentned the school l ibmy r e m m  cenm. 
conducted their -h. printed the d t s .  andpmeeded to the shelves to &we 
the materials. 
With the enthusiasm and positiveness generated by this rsshnalogy. i t  whr 
decided in eodmt ian  wiU1 the Schwl Board. to submit a pm+ to thc H m  
Rsroureer Development Agemsnt Fund to utabli ih a pilot p m j m  withim h e  
school. I t  would involvsthc lntwediare 1-1 c k  ( G k 7 -  9) and the school 
l ibmy resource cenuc. and focus on the implemsntalion of eamputcrs into rhe 
curriculum. Tls x h w l  was sucseuful in  obtaining the funding, and pm-ded 
immediately. in  the spring o f  1994. to effect the changes in  rsadincrr far schwl 
opning in September. 1994. since the pmporal required vveral phares. 
P k O n s  reqWphyriEalchang~rorhedasmmrandtherehool library 
reso- eenm to accommodate earnpurer wnknarions as well as wiring for the 
inmilation of n Losd Ara N e w t  (LAN). Five computsr wo&smIions were 
installed in each of tho rhrrs Intslmcdiate level elassmom and the reso- mvr 
and mnnffted via the LAN. This pmvided on-line access to the school libmry 
rero~ccenm'rsollestianfromthehccclassmomsandthexhl ibmy renourn 
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cenue. At least one workstation in each ela~srwm war quipped with a larer printer 
rodlowforprintingofdanrmsnaonrite,ahandwannerrokusedto importimage 
and convert them to f i l a  for pmjecrs. and a madm c o r n r e d  to an ourridc 
telephone line for dim1 acscu to on-line dam !?ass and the hsntrrrnn through 
accounts wt up with SUSIE i n  eonjlmftion with Sl'EM.Net Various s o h .  
ineluding desktop publishing tml% atlax% and encyclopedias uas i d l e d  on the 
r n r k  m e r  
Phasc Two of this p m j a  involved a four manth familiarization pr iod for 
both teachen and rmdenrr to this "d leaning mvimnment. During this period. 
rmdenuandteachm hadrhcoppo~itywexplorrthenewrechnologyandso~ 
applications. Activitin incorporating cvrricvlum objeetlves. were asriped for 
eomplnion wing the w mls .  
PhawThrss.rchcduledforJanuary, 1995. involvedknwofmajorprojecu 
w h m  students - required w use k reehnolagy to conduct semher develop 
miow pmjecu. and presmt them. 
Thirnswtrhnology helpeddelivrrkeurriculumrnrru&nllinanumkraf 
ways. The automad card catalogue faFi1ital-A -wc-bared learning x m r r  the 
curriculum by impmving &t accer~ to and use of &e h e r i a l s  in the rhool  
l ibmyrr~owcssnm. Idormation~logier.suchardatab-andklntemet 
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rupponed the library's collection and the resource-ked laming pmcm by 
providing a- to m o t e  traditional and ndlsnronic materials. 
Information l i m y  war also part of the curriculum. The we of thcw new 
techwlogier wzw an e n r i a l  componmr fw  Rudenu' mmpstemy ar lifelong 
learners. 11 required the studenu w develop more inlomation skills, and over time. 
they b-s more d d v e  intheirchoice of-urcnand their useofinformalion. 
0verall.itmotivatedthcIn~areleveldmmur domorereseamh.since 
rr now climlnated the drudgery of manual -hing and could bs peseaIed via the 
computer. As well. there- 9 0 m ~ g a b o u t ~ c ( 1 m p u t ~ r ~ t m a d e a s ~ d e n t  -I 
lo use i t  and that had ken i n smmta l .  G o d n  (19%) sIam thattwsearch on 
thscRstivensrroftcfhnologyinschwlsmncludPrthatte~hnoIogyporitivelyaffecu 
s ~ d e m '  atfiNder w d  le-g and ashievemsnl as well ss pmmoler rrulmr- 
centered and eooprative Icaming'. (p.16). Overall. rhe whole focus of the project 
had been primarily educational - rmdentwrk improved; moremurcer andbcmer 
research were conducted. and mare rims was spent an reading, note wking, and 
wiring. Additionally. the f i v e c o m ~ r w a ~ o n s  cha wensrstvp in thehcrshool 
library m s o m  c a m  ar a d 1  of &is pmjesf pmnimd access to the i s  on-line 
collestionw a l l d u n s  andnllowedforsimulfaneous~ec~~~w aminimumofnuenty 
r~denu .  In additioh the STEM.Net terminal was placed in Ihs schwl l i b w  
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- m e  e a r n  to allow reaehmro a-outside merials far their us and -h 
for information for rmdmrs as well. 
The implemenetion of t h e  initiativssehanged the shoal  lib- -me  
senas's landscape dramatically. Tk once selfsontninsd sorehorse of books and 
resources was on iu  way to beco~gananinfomrat i~n supnnarkef-that was being 
ured more now than ever befom. 
The next step in the plan was m establish computer workstations in all 
e l m o m s .  insludingSpsialNeeds.allnenuo&edandallowingaceessrothewhool 
librar/ resource ssnm's solleetion. Thnr. the q u i r i t i o n  id l a t i on .  und 
neworking of a rix-bay CDROM rower in the school library resource eenve 
permirredrtudsnu mrsmhmulrim&eneyeI~p&. w h a s  Cmlicr. Enrvtaund 
Compton's. a d  ndvariovn &mbaxr of ardcler v i d s .  and numerical drra directly 
hom theircl-oms. without sverviridng the whwl library rrrourcemm. This 
initiative was aceomplirhcd with a s s h a  fmm the Sshwl Board the business 
~~mmunity.  the P-t Tnrher AuoeLUion. and school before the heedafthe 
1994- 1995 xhool year. 
The following y m ,  1995 - 19%. mar the insrallnfion of a Wly ncnvorked 
computer lab inpameshipwith EasVmCommunity College. aswcllasthspmhasc 
ofan inkja printer. flaked m a ,  nnd N emcoder. Whole ebses wae now able 
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todo-hdirectly hmthecamplarrlabusinglhereu,~~ofthewhoal libmy 
rerotme m m .  Thw technology was fast bemming an in t cp l  componmt of the 
rchwl'rounalleurrisulum. Howcr .  iris important to~tethaf mhnology-not 
irutallsd fortsshnologygy~ &. beingtoutedasanmd in itssf. Tsashm now rs!d 
rharelva-what dowewant itm~ecamplirh? Howsouldweuw it effectively and 
eff,cimIIy ro reach our goal 
Despitsrheaergenceofmhnology wi~rhsrshooland~movetowards 
a mmcrured dm01  library -ura cenm. d i n g  and boob we nor abandoned. 
The school library resourceeenm'r baokandperiodical budget remained inraer As 
amarrmofFM.wehnolo~andrradinguroscambinedby havingsrudmrnmcktheir 
r eeea r iondd ing  pmgressoommp-thmughthe AccelcratedReadrr Pm- 
- aeommneiul rending managanent and comprehenriontn bsnlr. Funhermoh a 
quantity of inrcracrivs boob an CD-ROM wm p m h d .  
During 1996 - 1997. another major initiative of rhe rehwl library resource 
centre was realized. Allhaugh it could operare with i s  m n g  basic collecrion of 
baoh  and other rerourcc~. the hcw technology, a d  the limired Internst access 
hughthet~asherm-Ncteompuar.thssBRrrmogly fcltthatallmudentsinthe 
rehool. otherUlan rhs classes involved in the pilot pmjeer h u g h  SUSIE ocmunrs. 
should be l i e d  lo information agencies outgide the wboal. The teachers felt this 
Val  (as cited lo Bmwn and She& 1997) argues "lo such Leamuy en-nments, 
teams need to lwkbeyond thez school for mfommon and that one cntlcal source, 
st111 not avdable to many tachem (and students) due to hmted t e c h 4  expertlsc 
(and $inmce~), IS the W d d  Wide Web" @ 201) Gonzalez (1996) states that 
" C O ~ O D S  to databases and resounes oldslde school to pubhc and uruversrty 
llbranarts and to the Internet are d m today's miety" (p.18) W e  
technology 1s makmg access to loformation whch has been scanned, unaged and 
mglhzed for storage on campute~s h a n d  mer,  the challenge dl be to ensure 
equablleaccessforallsMenfstobathtbe tecbnologyandpmgmnswhchdlhelp 
item develop theu mformat~on hteracy sh1Is As well, The Onmo Muustry of 
EdwUon and T m g  doeummt Jnformatmn L~teracv andm 
Frameworlt (1995) states that 'Way, no r e sow a t e ,  school, or 
s c h l  system ean wntrmall the mfmmhon &ts nnd They need electrmuc 
aocesstoremateda*ab~bullEM~networks,andLstsa~eedwat~on"@ 10)
%,the teaclxz-l~branan, mea!&wmUonwitthe school pnnclpal,was successful 
~nthe s u b n u s s ~ o n o f a p m ~ s c U p ~ t 0  STEM-Netfor STELLARschool fmdw 
%sdowedforthed&onofa~csfedsesverandtheappmpnatesoftwarefa 
total Internet access dmctly to the school F w t k m o ~ ~ ,  the potenhd of satellite 
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Icshnoloaruasin~sugaredandarvel l i redi~hhpmeW~lhth~~hooirodIe 
hi& rpeed downloadins ofdara from the In-t. This technolag)-pm~ided a t i d  
bridgeto wortd ckmksand i n f d m 1 0 ~ ~ 1  forall &ts and t h .  The 
~limpse provided IO lhe hehml by the N m m  uu of the ln~mcc suggene6 rhar 
students in the future *ill k able to acces infomaion and &ou& the 
multiplc media of un audio. and %id-. 
l l i r  new teeholog ha signifiCarmy impacted the hehool'r l i b r q  r-uree 
cenvc - its wurca.  p m m .  and 0-0" -all malring a dimr eontribvdon to 
the hehml'r o v d l  inmucdonnl pm-. I t  has ho+t togaher the lnt- 
multcmedia and the rraditional libmy into a ncu- force tbraducauwal exeellence. 
Who would haw believed thar da- lhowmdsof miles away could k s h e d  
a n d l h e t e n d e l i ~ ~ m d w a ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ m p ~ m o n i ~ o r f ~ r a ~ p ?  U'hoW~~ldha\r  
fo-tharlheheprim~aodcIemen~chiIdrmu~uldconf~dcnd~ mamuldmcdiD 
encyclopsdia ro fnd  informion for their fm mearch qmn? b'b ~ o u l d  haw 
imagined interacting uilh a d author in a diwvrrlon on charactemon in hir 
bwks? For lhe adults. it uas hard w comprehend. Yet for rmdeocr. rhis is Ioday~s 
d in . .  W a r e  lcamiog Ihinking. andpnmrringiaformsrionfmmmaqdiffmnt 
fmatsinafartpaEolt~~o1o~ealIy-dri~e~envirom~n~ F rmono i thedcmr  
the sehwl librar). rs~urrecenm i s  and pmbably will be. their d y  romc of tbat 
informarion tahnology. 
Coalil~u~tiam  
Having pmceededthmugh the heplemcmation stag= fairly mccasfully over 
the pan four ro five years the rshwl library resource centre is now stepping into 
FulLur'r (1991) third -5 - intEgr(I66V OD eon,iiii,iii. b U g h  Ulc effons of the 
Schml Boardteachers.mdam.andthcrnmunity. initiativa intheacquisi~ionof 
technology have bsm very Wdul. However. having the ioh%sWcDxe in PI- IWS 
only a pan of the nssdsrquimcnt  foransward impmved school library resource 
ccnm. It \uas the fim big rtep. In orderto rralire the full potential of information 
technology. students and teachers must now bscomcefficieotand effective users of 
f. 
Over the p t  thRe years. teachers and students have woKed with the 
technology. All reachers. forexample. availedofnndhavs rscsivsduainingthmvgh 
n ten week (thRe hour pn -ion) pm- offsed by the Sehml Board's 
technology coonlinafor after nchool horn. In addition. moa Intermediate level 
reachers received miming thmugh an advanced c a m  off& in a similar method. 
These programs. plus in-service mining in STEM-Net. have pmvided a level of 
comfon andcompeteneeinallawing teachers to integrate rpcific pm- into the 
curriculwn. Essential m some ofthe~ccers har been L e  -her-Iibkan who has 
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brought the infomarion rerowing m g i e z  skills. and knowledge o f  the 
information p-no into the various reaEhing and learning pmgrams. 
Overthe past few years, t he~hoo l  library murcecenm hasmived ro keep 
pace with the nnv technology and ths information needs o f  rtudsnu. hv ing thir 
whole pmcnr  n phenomsnal amount of timeand sffon has b m  Tern. Wh&r i t 
can be sustained is difficult to answer. 
The ~hallenge now is ro mainrain the enthusiasm and w intomtion 
technology effsdvely a- additiond-ofthecsuniculmwtharoadmu wi l l  
become pmducrive c i 6 m  forthe2lneenNi~. Indomg so. t he rehoo I_s~mus~  
kccp in mind &at the needs o f  the students and the heewriculum mun be paramount 
over the-plie and gl i r rdof  the technology. 
Cornelusion 
Change is probably the mast impownt chamcteristic o f  life in the lafterpBR 
af thir c a w .  For the moa pan i t is rapid and hn moving. 0-ionally. many 
people y- for the s l o w  pace of another time but wide- suggests Sm lhir 
slower pass is nor about to rerum. Monof  thechmgc4 have bem the ~ m l t o f n p ~ d  
a d m e n u  in technology, and being the powerful force &at i t is in  micry. even 
more dmnge is eminent Nowhere is &is rmer than in the Bcld o f  education. 
Thomb~ug (in Papa,  1997) mm Sm'Uchnology bas o p e d  Pandon's box and 
.lo 
education will never be the rameS'(p. 32). Teaching and learning are changing, and 
the school library resource mm is changing as well. In today's itlfomtion-rich 
envimnmcnt rmdmtr can be actively engaged. enabled by worldwide amerr. m a 
vast array ofmultilensory resomesattheir Snsmips in thesshwl lib- resource 
catre. 
The Acodemyschwl library resaurcscatrehasmivedmehange inresponse 
to the new technologies. It is bemming k herechnolog~eal information centre of rhe 
rchwl. where boob. as well ar amsn m an-line caralogue~. r variety of CD-ROM 
databases. insrmniod soAwaR. andthe InImelarecentRd T h e  rewwcw have 
enrichedrhesollsstian and impmved informarionwrvicm. Asnresulr reschm and 
rmdenrs can now locate a much largervariety of ~ ~ 0 ~ x 6  and have been pmmided 
with u nou means of information reuieval. in atransfomred who01 lib- m a w  
centre that is indispecsabls to ~afhrs and nrudentn. It has made considerable 
p r o p s  in itn effam to empower students m become ind-dent l s amm both 
today and for the rest of theheir lives. 
Paper Two 
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Chapter 3 
Papr Two: Fmm Teacher-Librarian to lnfomtion Specialist: 
A Changing Role for an Information-Rich World 
Inbodlxctioa 
f i r s  and fomon. tcachm - in Wee. eertificdtio~ and emplowcnt - of boIh 
denuand t eachen .  Forhdfaccntury.~eyhnveasumedvariousnamerandtheir 
role has been revised and expanded to stit educational m d s  and incarponte 
Ihe mck-librarian i i a m m c m d e d ~ ~ ~ t i o n a l  system? Ifso. what should it be?' 
(P- 9)  
A goal of education is to have s ~ d s m  thinli mionally and logically. With 
ever increasing sources of information. m print and clccmnic f o m t  and the 
difticuity of&gcmainthat smdenu derive meaningfmm that i n f o d o h  thc 
mle ofthe teacher-libmian is crucial for achieving lbk goal. This papr will argue 
that Isacha-librariau who arr skilled in accessing and cvaluwing information. 
~a~ofthsurayitisdelivdareneedcdtopmvideleadmhipin~~ofthe 
newer information tc~hnoIo&. 
Rux (1995) mainrains that in this tsshnologieal and i n fodon - r i ch  age, 
"thas must k aco-mimt shift in understanding ofwhat teacher-libreriaus do." 
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(p.16). and Farmer (1994) -, stating that it is i m p t i v s  they shed Ihe old 
became inmucrional I&. cffcstive changeagrnts, and models for Gx mtaftht 
schwl and Ihe ed-tiond community. Theirole Itas to bcsoms pivoral and multi- 
faceted: communicator, lodff ,u)dtanL informationspeiali rerouraevaluator. 
manager. irurmetor, collaborative pl-r, facilitator, and teacher. 
However. the latter halfaf the 19W'r has bees a psiad of dowi r ing  and 
fiscal resmint. Evm though the literam an I&-librariamhip supports the 
erxntid mle of a teacher-librarian the number of such pasttiom across Canada ir 
k ing  reduced. What role if any. will teacher-librarians play? Will they kcoms 
information spsial im wined in the acquisition. dinemination and use of 
information? Will they k consided valued mlleaguer with a v a ~ t  knowledge of 
mources useful to the workof teachm and mwdeorr? What mle will they play in 
emuring that students bemme informatian literate? Aceording to Brown (1993). 
have been at the fomhont in ~ c o l r i o g ,  in changing [their1 
in order to meet Gx challenger of an Information Age. 
Y e  in the major efforts at educational d o r m  and mhwtuing, the 
school's learning resource anm and the mie of the teacbc~librarian 
a p p  to be overlwked The problem, I bslievc. relam to 
leadership. (p. 10) 
Inthir chapter, I will emnine the role ofthe reaekr-librarian in thscontna 
of a pradigm rhiR By invmigaIing thc nation of Ue teacher-librarian as an 
imvmianallsadsrchangeagmt and infommionrpeialist inm&gwith reachers 
andsrudens inthe whwl. I will dculatethcpraemmleofmher-librarians. and 
examine how it needs to change in view of how education and informntion has 
changed The paper will pmvide syntherrs and gu ide l i i  for pmetising teacher- 
librarians. 
Lndrnh ip  and Tnrbcr-Lihnrirnrhi: Stsodads and Guidelit- 
Bwdenuk (1992) guggm that the leadership mle of the school principal is 
that the leadership role ofthe teasher-libranan is one of the most importanrclcmcns 
in the suaua of the rehwl library resows cenm and i s  program? Davis (1992) 
no- that leademhip is perceived offenas p e W g  only to formal leaders: 
Tk traditional v i m  of a leader has been one who plans. mntmls. 
o-rer andnmmgesanorgmizaio~ d l y  fromanappointedor 
elected position, and hsqucorly from a parition of power: The 
Plincipd.TheBo~Dirrslos~P~ridmtThsheTheBorr. 
(P. 20) 
Recently. however. much amtion hm bctn given to thc mle of sehwl i ibrw 
rcso- ~ s n m  and shared decision-m-, team leadership. and tcaehcr 
leader and change a g a  
Over the past several kxdes, the edwahonal system has atmptcd to adapt 
to the e v e r s w g  needs of society. H a y m k  cited in the policy dmment from 
pepad to think rationally and logically for themselves and to assume 
oriented metbods such as inqUj, and discavery I-. Ibe LeamiaP to Jxan 
document sees the role of a tesch-librarian "as a higbly skilled teacher, able to 
function on the schaol tsam as a proM~ohpl with mpete&es h m  teacher 
I edacauon and ~lasnmom expmence as well as campetemes of schaal Ilbmn&p and m& mes" @ 49) In other words, the tm=h-hbcmaa must bc a leader T h e C a l g w B a a r d o f E d u o a t r o n P ( l W 3 )  desmbesthetesc6a-hbcmaa~a~af@ntandIesda 
Teaoher-Lttaansnshaveagnat~~tytoaffedchaop Forchange 
to occurmhtbe noersm and for m f o ~ o n t e c h o l o ~ ~ a  
~ ~ . u 
lo he successfully mteptrd inm lesming programs, the tcacber- 
Itbanan rnw assume s IeedcAb~p role, one that asswes ha the 
changcprofu~upositivcandmtmuo~~~.Chsngtoincludencw~ayr 
ofthinLropabout Icanungaodtesching, as wcU as,altemative waysof 
~e~esh&cvaluatiag,imapmtkd~ginfo&aadideas 
(P 20) 
, The Toronto B a d  ofEdwhon Teach-Libranaos (as atd m B m  and 
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Shcppard. 1997) pmvider a funher dereription of the lasher-librarian as an 
nlvcational leader. They view th-lveras providing dua iona l  leadenhip lhat 
will 'encomaggeandsupponall studenainbeeoming life-long l-epsandapnaaf 
change" (p. 201). Brown and Shcppard note that: 
This educational leadership will ta);e the form of eoUabomtion with 
texhsn:sharingprofesslonal~se incurrisvlumdsignleaming 
and teaching mategier. and -me mamial~:  ~ e d n g  on vanous 
committees: redringoppommiticr forpmfess~onalgm&,cxTending 
theproferrlonal gmwh of -10% teaches, andnrppon rfaff. 
especially in technology. and faeilita~g the sharing of information 
wthotherugcncis. ip. 201) 
The Ontario Miiw of Education and Training documsot Information 
L i c e w ~ u i t a b l e A s s ~ : A  Framew0drf00ChaneeiI995)~)ntmdstharas the 
edueationsysemadaprr to meertheinformationneds of&=. there is a d  10 
reexamine the mls of the teacher-librarian. It suggests "lhe emerging mle of the 
traeher-librariankkkyarrarof-Nibiliry:eduearionalleader.informdon 
to play in providing professionald~lopmcntand in planning i n t q m d  information 
literacy programs" (p. 6). 
Assording B & Asrociation for Teacher Librariaarhip in Canada (AnC.  
1996) a pwfernional teasher-libraria. provider leaderrhip in: the use of w e r  
teshnologiso and reso-bssd Icaming, implementation of w curricvlvm with 
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colleagues. initiation of ewprratively planned and mu& programs to rlrpport 
existing curricula, the development of collabomtive rslationships, and the 
implsmmmtion of change. Information Power Guideliog for Schwl Media 
Pmeramn (1988). published by the Amsiean Asxiation for Schwl Librarians 
(AASL). d l s  on library mediaopeeidim(teack-librari-) Io pmvide Isadmhip 
a d  expndre in Uu i n w t i o n  of educational and informatioml altechngy into 
rnsrmstional pmgrams. to m y  of the documens quoted above, more detailed 
descriptionsofthe mls ofthewha-librarian have hem included. For innanse, in 
Leamine to Leam(l991). the major axaa ofsompetcncy ofa teacher-librarian an 
ourlined and include: administration of the lcaming rerowsr centre pmgram: 
nsleerionoflnming ma-; acqui. i i t ion,o~tionandd~ulation f lraming 
rrsourscr: design and pmduction of lraming raowcsr: infamarion and tefemce 
ncrvieer: d i n g ,  lisefsning, and vicwioggniuidanu. pmmotionoftheetfective we of 
lcaming rcsowe. and services: andndepm~~vc pmgram planning and teaching. 
According m Haymek (as sitsd in Leamin~ to Learn 1991) one major 
competency is b t  of p m f s r ~ i o d i  and lsndmhip, or "the a b i l i t  
pmmoD the useof human and marend murccs of the nehwl resource eenm and 
isfsci l i t iesthrough~~pmfc~sional%ctivit i~~"(p.56)  This~ompemrywan 
Ma defined and included the fo1lo-g rsrponsihilitisr: 
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dsvclop a m n g  team ap-h with 0th- teach- 
- lead inlsrvics d d o n  pgmm on rhe effective uw of the resource 
cenm 
develop criteria for the ~Ieet ion of materials 
design -urss-bswd unim of m d y  
pmmole anddmoruwv the IUC of fudi(rvirual equipmmt 
encourage volmtary readiig 
develop and implement media research and m d y  r b l l  developmmt 
pmgams. mopemlive teaching and community r e s o w  
share techniques and magics for using learning resource 
involve mdnntn and W i n  establishing lsaming rerourecs policy and 
service guidelimr 
. plan w e g i e s  for developing, preomting, and recuring ruppan for 
learning resolme sewices 
wrve on i d  and dimict cvrriculum eommitteu 
participate in the ehool's cduotional pmgnm by w i n g  on advisor/ 
gmupr and fommimu a d  edrLing wim the rmdmt emaswricvlar 
P m m .  
Many of the= compmocier have km updated. In Com~erencier for 
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(19%). the ATLC andthe CSLA BRicuIatc 
lhat there is a Emwing body of -arch demonshating that schools having a l i b  
and nqualified tenck-librarianhavcaponitivcim~on ~hoolsulolrrandstudmt 
achievement. This document also has -ions on: the education of teacher- 
librarians'. -ofsompetenefortcaeher-lib&,sollabomtionsndleadmhip. 
individual student and teacher consultation selstion of resources and access to 
informatioh management ofpmgramr, and Studen!=.' Billoflnfonnation Rights In 
doing so. it stater hat  "a pmfersional teacher-libmian pmvidcr I d m h i p :  in 
implrmenungnswsurriculumwithwlleag~andininitiatingmopenti~ely p anned 
and taught pmgmmr to ~vppon existing curriculare (ATLC, On-line. 1996). 
One m emerging Tmm rhe litemum the consensus ofa leadership role for 
reacher-librarians. This sonsenrus is easily identified and verifiable in provincial. 
national. and i n tmt iond  publications. To quare one source. 'Leadership is the 
crucial fanorincreatingaqualirylibraymediapmgnmthatiranintegral~dthe 
who01 curriculum" (AASL & AECT. 1988. p. 2). 
Ar~appr~thenonmiIlmoiumawindowofoppormniryh~~opnedfor 
both rchwl libray resource c c n m  and teacher-librarians w become forces for 
educationalexall-e. Thsmanyrsenteducationalreformmovemma,iniWar 
arrrultofmmprrhnuivcreviewronbothnafionalandpmvineiallevels,havcre~ulted 
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in new statements of purpore. mission. virion, goals. objectives. and cvrriculvm 
revision. T k y  have brought a nsw sommionmt u, excellenss and a renewed 
enthusiasm for school impmvemem and effective-* pmgramJ. 
Of signifi- to rcackr-libnriam and schml libnary m e m e  centres in 
Depamnmt of Edusation commits itself to the development of -me-baxd 
laming in all schools. Its faens is on the lcamcrand Uledevelopmcnt of mtegies 
andsli i l lrfori~mlifclongl&g. I t rmrser ths impor tanceo f l~~~hd  
rmdg svacogies and sliills. activity bawd learning. and faeurenonthepmern rather 
than the prducr. This commiment to pliring students at the centre. lhmugh the 
pmvirionofleaming~e~:awhi~ha~dveIy inwlw them inths Icamingprn-9. 
has done much to promote the paradigm shift to& l dcnh ip  rough, afrcr by 
Edlmt iod  Leadership 
Taylor (1994). writing for reacher-lib&. p-nts a comprehensive 
ovwiew ofthe litrratroc oneducational leadership. She kgim by i den t i~ng  the 
problem with defining lhir mnapt: 
It .s qwle ap-t m the l t m  Bar k do- no1 cus l  one 
rlrnple dellmuon lut o f d e m p n  or thmrn~cd c l  ofether 
thr theon or oractla of leadenlu~ lo ducatton Houcrm tt  13 
. . 
ap-t that manymrmrctiom cxintamong the vvariovs defmitiom. 
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dcscripton snd theories. (p. 9) 
She then describes nine major 'dcfinitiom. desmipton and theories" (p. 9). A 
rummay of hn findings arc shown in Table I .  
Taylor's revinuofeduational leadership m a k e s o f  
the older theories form pan of rhe newr theories. many of he theories rccm to 
c c e ~ i n  thmughout their developmenr and any new theory would appar to have 
arpelr horn previous brier. In cooddcring the impliearions of thne research 
tindin~rreaeher-li~ansmight~~~thci1eaderrhip~IriII~bydra~on the 
theotier'commadyheldviewr. F o r i n s r a n r r . h e t s a e h n - l i ~ m b e i d u c n ~ .  
states ~urdenuk (1992). thmugb "npnt power" (p. 21) by dsmonsParing rlrills 
relaud to cuniculum and imrmetiox mopemrive pogram PI+: information 
tmhnolagics: comulradox and mamgemcnr and n d a d m i n n  of the leammg 
rrsomninthc whwl. Inthese wa)~.thehetcachn-librari~i~aninrrmcu~nalleadcr. 
The Chameg Role of the Tacher-Libra- 
While major effonr are ongoing to reform and rrrrruem the educational 
ryrrrm.aodattherune~ims.nwthsori~abamed~~ationalleaderrhiparee~'olving. 
ths role of teacher-librarians har kenovcrlooked. 
Sumrnw orTavlor'r O v m l r u o f L i t r n o m  an Edvmional *hie 
m~ Mslo ClmmctelUlia and Findins 
Tmic . ~rmb- pamcokchmcteshcr lo lmdm:& lo ~ r i n o l r  
. TR,. relate10 prnOn.1iq 
. spectfic mirr unno, be d far pndi"ivc p- 
~chanoural a ~ o u v s o n  v h u  lcadordo: b.nd on i n ~ %  M b s r X  Imps 
%pub arm Ihc 1950'5: wlrntiflr mphuh 
- C n t ~ ~ w d  k c a w  oflackof annm W I h c u n l m  
Simarmnd - Taka 'imunon' mlowcounl 
~ m m ~ t i o n s i  . ~maphr r rconduc~re  to inflmna whml's inrmnmond p m m .  
<.mm,,!2dw ,,relong 1am.g: lNmrno"Md lcamlng cmph-lud 
- Schml mv~mnmcnr fm- on n*d Wasllimer lamnne 
mncapd IS m r d i n u w o f  reachers- smmrm~on=l l r s d a  
TmTormatlonal . Cumml view ofl&h>p: mix ixfrld andnw lderr 
. w h n p  ikmlledre. d i n o l w .  CYYUCYYUCYYU~ and pvpowfnl 
Emphuiraoollegcal u ld  collabomw n- o f w a t  
. TqC orlcadorhlp rrgumd fachange: - me blgpl- 
VrlueAddd . Emphu- rsnom,on of 5Plnla"d hean 
. stmngcomm#mcnt- never ewe up mu1 job is done well 
. aanclcnrtcr mmclude- pmvcraonaf wbak whrnnblinexexhea: 
~ c o m m h l ~ l y :  moriru8on: and rollcg~dlw 
Crmmunlw of . Whip mlc d r m m r d  by o q m 1 0 1 d  & 
L d m  . Sludeno. p m r r  learhar. pri"<lp&.ll n I&. m m e  way 
. SEh-1 m i m  a oollIbom~bo~boIbo 
According to Bmwn (1993): 
In the major efforts at educational hfom and lermcm+ng. h 
schml'r learning resource csnue and the role of teacher-librarians 
appear10 koverlwked ~epmblem.lklisus.da~toIeadenhip 
with leaden in teacher-libmiamhip and leaden in cvrrieulm a~as 
nor d n g  the l i b  oreennsnions with each other that we require 
ifweareto m e a t h e  n& oft&y's d e n t s .  (p. 10) 
Bmwn w e s  hat reaekr-librarians need to understand rhc concepts of 
edueational hfomandrrmucruring, imluding'lcadmhip forehangc' ifthey areto 
Function as change agmIs, especially at the school level. They netd to be aware of 
misconceptions of their mle and other barrim preventing dmn fmm hemming 
leaden. 
MiscooeeotMns srld B a d e n  
The mlc ofthe reaebcr-librarian han bee. described as one of infomration 
rpesidirtreaeher.and i ~ o n n l c o n s u l m t  (AASL. 1988). However. the mleas 
a I c a d e r o r ~ n a l m M l l t a n t h s s l l O t  bemrcadily a e a p t e d o r ~ ~ ~ ) p i d  within
the h e w e  hi-hy. A number of-N have been porrulnrcd for this. 
One reason. suggests Bmwn(1988). is rhar the position ofreasher-librarian 
"has asither the authority or prestige'' (9. 14); nor has the wwtiom been mm as 
essential. Hughes (1997) a l e s  b c :  '"the mlc af the leach=-librarian is not 
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they find thsmsclvesvsstly omumberedwithinthe cdvcaional community. Since 
theyareasmall minority inthecommunity ofpmfarionaledmtom. theiheirotinencc 
ir im~reespcial lyduringkdiRdt&timc~.  Asnmulrdminkmmm 
and board dircnor~arr oRm forcedto Fut inthe - of least resistawe in order to 
make do with I-. 0th- may vinvthc position as expmdd15 because hey do MI 
~ogn~theacrualimpaerthetrshcr-li~andthp~~boallibrar).mourrrcenm 
has on d m t  learning o u v o m .  dcspim the fact that "thm is a growing body of 
research drmonsmting that a qualified teacher-librarian bas a positive impact on 
~ ~ h o o l  E U I ~  and rrudent echiwemmt" (ALTC. Online. 19%). Studies have 
enablirhed chat leach- collabwate in sehwlr with reacher-Iibrarjm and I h r  
students read mom. wriu. bcner, a~eesr and me intormaion more effectively. ond 
excel in the content arras. 
Anothermiwonceptianisthat~fimagc. BanonandBergen(l992)smethat 
one of the banierr tbar must be overnome by teacher-librarians "is the traditional 
negativenemotypeofthe librarian"(p.524)oras F-(1994) puts i t ' w n "  and 
"lie- of the book"  (p.20). Thatthis -type ~nirrr comes a link surprise: it 
is also a difficdrone m shed. e m  ifit har been im- for yew. Funhem=. 
to same reachem andadminirmors. the teacher-librarianmay not h accepted as a 
tcacha in the edwa iod  mmmuoity, but ratha v i d  as a "moo-reacher." For 
and mls. 
In an ancmpt to anive at an undemanding of why teacher-libmi- kind 
themrelver in this situation, Brown (1993) nuggets the need to examine what is 
known 3s the sociol archireemre and the ~ I ~ u r e  o f~choo i~ .  According to Bennir. 
(as cited in Bvrdmuk. 1992) racial archit- "governs the way p p l e a e t  wirhin 
an organization. It includes t hedues  and M- that pmple haae.and the binding 
and bonding that rakes plaee" (p. I I I). or nlmply put the way thin- are done in 1 
school. The acceptance of the mls of rhe teacher-librarian as an educational leader 
will require asignifieant shift inthe rosid archit-ofaahaol. Forexample. as 
Bmwn L 1990) notcd: 
An educational innovationsuchas e o o m v e  pmgramplanning and 
reachinginacomplexpmcuswhiehwillquirrtraeh~ro lcamhow 
to do their work differently. To implement it will qm some 
classmom teachers to learn how to use a wide a g e  of msowFer 
effdvely,  to plan and ndtsamuach with a teacher-librarian to allow 
rmdmtr more contml over learning &an perhapr thsy had before. 
(Q. 22) 
In many innaneer. teaching p d a r  have not changed yet changu in 
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expetations forfhatpdcehave Manyt~hcrrrGllrrlyontenbw~~~rbhee~ 
and workbmb. wholcelasr Iomm,  and pssrivs clas~room activities. +ice nnu 
curriculum guidelines and research advocating learning and irumrstion which is 
individualid tomccr thclcamingaeedrandsryIe~ofindiridual rrudens. Studens 
using n variety of resources, med to be actively engaged in the learning pmceos. if 
they are la cope with an information-W society, and be equppcd with the 
srnegisr and skills to bccomean independent life-long learner (How. 1997). Yet. 
many teachen md schmlr a~ not me&ag fhuc expe~tarims. This being the caw. 
them is no need for a rchml library r e s o w  ma and I or a teacher-librarian. 
However. Cravn (1995). ~nlcnds "educational and technologid changer M 
combining to close the chapter of the single -her. leabook classmom appmsch 
rolesming''(p. 13.  Nevenhelerr.r~h~has~.inwhrchthem~iri~pIacedm 
the trexrbwk. is not adequately prrparing d e n s  for the memy-fm century. Yet 
Thornburg (as cited in Pa- 1997) RBtes '"as long a, we perceive the miod as a 
vessel to be tilled mthcrtban as a flrr la be kindled, this rrmem X- u well' 
(p. 3). 
SNdier c o n d u e t e d o v e r t h e p a ~ r s ~ r a l d d o n ~  wxialarchitecnurof 
schools have identitid the sxir tma of irolotian in many r h w b .  According to 
LisbsrmanandMillu.(as~itedinB~ndmuk l992)"itis psrhapsthegmaetirnoy - 
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andthegreatestvagcdy of lcaehing-rhatw,mu~hircaniedautinrelf-imporcdand 
professionnlly rvletionedi~)lation~~ (p. 17). Svchirolationmakes it veryditfi~lt for 
teachers to exchange idear among themrclwr and withadminirmtt~ and rn rvch 
impdsr  professional growth andchange. Rosenholular cited in Burdmuk. 1992) 
regard. it as Opebps the impediment lo learning to teach or to impmvc 
exiningrkilk becauseit f o r e e r d e r s t o  learn by uialandmor" lp. 17). This farm 
ofreacherisolationmay h e o n e m n u i b u t o r t o d W 6 ~  tachm. InNm i t m y  be 
amajar f a c t o r p 1 ~ ~ ~ t h e i n f ~ 0 0 0 f t h e 1 ~ h 0 1  library rrroureemmandrhe 
reacher-librarian into theeurrisulwn of a rhwl .  
Another pnpfftive on reacher irolorion is that dming atypical r h m l  day 
teachemonly wecashotherontheirway roaodhmclass.rtlunshandrccenn break. 
or on their way out of schwl aI the end of the day. Yet f i l e  they are teaching 
mgsthcr many t achsn  are invisible to each other. By contrast. in many o h  
professions. success depmdsupon-work prof~lsional~ working together. Sueh 
isolation may conuibute towards the ttsndsrry oftcacbmto mist change and may 
be an impanvlt factor in Ihe prevention of the integration of the school l i b q  
m- centre and the teacher-librmian into rhe rchooPs curriculum. 
Hower .  whenxhwlr andtachern beginmeringthe expsmt iomqukd  
of thm. and gmuinely make the effort to implemem cumnt p m d e e ~  as outlimed by 
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theresearch litemlure and govemmmtwd rchool b o d s  curriculum ourcoma. then 
the sehool library resourre mrreand the reacher-libmianwill havethe potential to 
be viewed aserwntid mmponents in sschool wk-ermdsntsnrspmvidsd with the 
nvalegier and skills required to become independent lifclong Isnmm. 
N y  
According m Onrario'r IOfo-Iion Lit- and Luitable Aceers (1995). 
teacher-li- should ' " t & o f p p o s  foreducational leadmhip. 
r e d u a t e  their skills. and if q u i d  to. rroain to meet the information li-y 
needs of sNdsntP and reacherr' (p. 1 I). It Further nnw that 'Uxy must 1- to 
bmadcn their fmw Fmm R.achingnrudmrs m helping teachers integrate infonnarion 
skills mining into their slassmom Nniculum" (p. I I). The paint is th.u reacher- 
librarianr haye smn& that need to be eapimlked on; for %lample. they are the 
sehwli  informationrpee!alim who know howm organire iofomtion and how m 
rroieve ir. Tke Ontario imumcllf make. the ease b 1  they must become more 
visible, assume a mlc that includes more ~nteracdoo with their educational 
corntapam and be viewed as valuable x, that the position doer not k o m e  
~~psndable.  7717 need mew padigms. llcw hamsof  analysis. md new ways of 
w ing  the-lvs and what h y  do. According to lhir vim. to continntin to adhae m 
tradition and refuJal to shift fmm old paradigms would be amcipc for disaster. 
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-ationrl Lndenbb 
Bmwn (1993) made the argument that -ha-librarians must engage in  
rransformatiod leadership. Awarding to Bmwn. mnsfarmational leadership is 
multidimcnr~onal i n  n a m  and has six lrey practices. They include: 
. ldenttfytng and amculmg a vlrlon - pracltcn on the w of leadm 
umcd al ~drnrrfytng ncw oppomrmues for the school and envcloplng. 
mculal8ng. and lnrpmngothen wtha vtrtonof the future 
. Providing an appmpriate modcl - p d e a  on the part ofleaders that set 
at example for othnr to follow that isconsisremwith the valvss that the 
leaden espouw. 
Fostering ansscspmrcsaf p u p  gods - praetiecr on the panof leadm 
aimed at promating eaaprratian amoog t a c h m  and assisting them Lo 
work together to& a common goal. 
. Pmviding individualized support - prmiees on the part of lenders that 
indicate that they m p n o t h m  and are mnmned about their p a r o d  
feelings and mcds. 
. lntclleerual mmukuon - pnwces oo the pan of I d r n  t h r  challenge 
othehen ro rcrxamlnc some or thetr Jvumpnons a h a  thclr uork m d  
rethmk how tr can h psrfomd (p 121 
Using thew s h  practices as I h e w o r k  she main- that teacher-librarians cul  
bring aboutthe needed changes within the schwl and th- rmund them. 
N e d  for Vision 
The litesahne on e d d o n a l  lademhip is replete with referem% to tbe 
importance of virion, not in a mystical or religiyms sense but in the notion of 
outcomes, goals, dresms, a set of intentions and directions. Benais (as cited in 
Burden* 1992), an iduential author on leadership, w s  the creation and 
1mplernBltah011 of won as the 6mt strategy fbreffat~ve l d m l u p  He states 
The &ahswce m &- ofleadsrshy, lmpl~es the absence of 
won, a drcamlcss society, and tlus d l  dt, at bcsf m the 
~ ~ o f t b e ~ q u a o r , e t w n s t m t h e ~ o n o f o ~  
soc~ety beeam of lack of purpose sndcaheslon @ 23) 
Iduenual and wmemporary wnters auch as Banh (1990). KO- (1990). 
F u l l a n ( 1 9 9 l ) , a n d s n g t o m ( l 9 9 2 ) ( a s c 1 t e d  1 9 9 3 ) d ~ t h e  
sz@Uii~OfvIS~Oa Ftlllan(l993),fa1eaampleEstates " I C ~ t S t r e S S e ~ U g h t h ~ t  
p e r s o n a l p u r p o s e a n d w o n ~ n t h e ~ g ~  13)and"wonsarenceesary 
for succes" @ 28) Thw, by mfcrcnee, ~ t  would seem that t h  ISa strong and 
wnnsfent datloNhrp betwao tbe p"eoce of a Wer-hbranau's nslon and tbe 
effechverms of a school's hbmy resource cmtm's program The creahan and 
~m~lemEntatlonafthatvIS~onatr?&to themleoftheteacher-hbrananas leader 
Thae exists many~tlolls of n n o ~  Shave (as clted m Burden&, 1992) 
defines a as "a bluepmt of adeared state sn Image of a pfened &tlm that 
d s d  state, Wtuch allows them to we the schwl l~brery Isswn;e centre and ds 
programs, not as they are, but as thq. &t beoome. According to Petem, (ar cited 
in Burdenuk, 1992) vision should: 
. belnsplnag 
be clear and Mbngmg and about cxceUenec 
. msliermscaDdJslndtbtestofbme 
. k ~ a o d m o t r o l S  
' kempowaas 
p r e p a t s f o r t h e ~ b u t h o ~ u ~ t h e p a s t  
bsltvedlndetsllsnoibmds+mkes(p 23) 
AsBurdcnuk(lW3) state% "that R o s t P s o m c o ~ ~ ~ t o f ~ ~ ~ l o n  
for Bchoolllbwypmgramsmthe hterahuc(CSLA, 1988,AASL, 1988,) that canbe 
rented, s t e l a  copled, 01 wen hprkd" (p 23) Teack-hbnuiaos can also weate 
an original vision by &eat@ on slakmmts 6 BS: 
I warnthe school 11- -we cenm to became 
T b c h n d o f ~ l h ~ r s 0 w e ~ I w o u l d ~ t o w o 1 k 1 1 i  
- When I leave this sobool !.hay m w c a  mtre 1 would hke m be 
- m W  for 
Answas to suoh mtsmentporqesshom p r o d  a bc-g to tbueahon of am's 
per& vlslon, or that of tb shrol hbmy resauce cantre W%a the vlskon hss 
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lkartenttawhieh howrueeerrfultheteafk-Ii&anandfhexhwI library 
re~ourecssnmwillbemmeis~mtuponhow~veIhe~-li~anwill 
be in adhering w the vision. Burdenuk (1992) sfalerthat "c~atin&eommunicating, 
and implementingthevirianand~ionofthehehwl libmy programare c m w l  W 
the mle of the teacher-lib- as leadd' (p. 2;). As well. it is imprarivc that 
teach-librarians cnfhruiastically accept the viriom and. a Bermis ( 1987) stater 
"model it to makc that virion clear to 0the.r" (p. 198) so it will become a d i w .  
They need to be sommincd m ineorprating h e  vision h u g h  pmooal 
demonstration. theraw foswhg t so that "decision makes will adapt it and 
inregrots it"(Hqbe9. 1996. p. 10). Teacher-librarian. unrk with all levels of their 
xhoolr' natr w ensure successful dcvelopmmr and implnncnration ofthe vision 
m y  cannot sffeet the change alonc. They have to develop rUppoR smcNm. 
mainrain nwarrnesr. recog- needs. plan aemrdingly. nnd monitor outcomcs for 
surdenr and reacher ruscas. Btndmuk (1993) stater that "teacher-libmiens with 
clear virion who mke delikrate sepr 10 move towards heir virion mats excelknee 
inxhwl  library resourssccnmpmgrams" (p. 24). 1 ~ t h i ~ ~ ~ y . t h e y  m"pr8etising 
whm hey are preaching'' and ~ u k g  an example X) that o h  may foIIow. 
Ch.nec in the Cmltllre 
The acceprance of rhs Mer-librarian as an educational leader will also 
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~qu ir sar ign i f i can trh iR inrhemc id~~~h irecmofhsh l .  Ifteasha-libmians 
ax lo bcmms effective change Bgmu then thcy mdro  change the ~0nditi0M mdcr 
which they work. Clearly. a change in d a n i r u d e r  will be quired.  This may be 
difficult but needs o be undemwd if d s  ream defensively. Teashn-libnrians 
shou ld~pumeamorer i~ f iwntpmfsu iona lmlc inhdsraminar iond~mI  
of curriculum outcomes As an e M v s  Icader. the reacher-librarim builds a 
collabararive. collegial nmorphn. where d s  d i lnus  plan md implsmsnl 
currieuIwnoutcomes.share~g~rm~erami-mibiliw forthsitshisvsmmt 
or gods. and enhanee and ruppan each othar &ON h u g h  eao@ve 
pmferrional activities. 
T-her-libmians. according ro Bmwn and Shrppard (1997). who "wvork 
with the reasherm plaa design deliver. and evaluate inmustion ... is [arc] viewed ar 
theesxn6d li&loeonns~grtudsnu.teache~~_dorhsa'(p. 100). Furthamore. 
t h e   tats that rhey [reacher-librarians] "are an i& parr of the toral educational 
r m '  (p. 101). Fullan (1993)mes dm: "leashen mlrn work in hifly interanive 
and collaborative ways. avoiding the pidalln of wasred sollegialiry. while working 
pmdustively with other teachm" (p. 81). However. the notion of caopmuvc 
pmgramplanningami"teaehingparmdwi1lquireashiRinmind fmmthsconeept 
of the -her working in isolation to one in which m c h m  and teacher-librarim 
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no& tag& as professional mil-. Teacher-librarians need to uwk m e  
darelywithrheired~~ti~m~~to-mm&~~-h~changc. Hayccxk 
t1997l stat- lhar "rmdmu 1- more and pmdusc bmer -h products 
follouin_eplanned~informndonrldlbinrmrtion~lhcleackuldteaeher- 
librarianroseher" lp. 291. H~er l l 995 )rayrrhsr 'uak ing to~r tur i r  nocjun 
a u-y ofbuilding r r l o t i o~h ip  and u~~I&~IMIvc.  It is also a source of l eamh~ .  
S ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ s c u l ~ m ~ ~ i d n a l l ~ i n r o s ~ l ~ l p .  17). 7hir 
beingthe- teacher-libroriw should pmvidc informatientoraristi the needsof 
naffmmberr: engage in kequmt d i m i o n  about e v m m r e a c b  pracricn: and 
coopratively plan design. m h  mal-. and p- reaching m a d s  nith 
cl-m reachers w, it becomes the henorm. According ro Sehmuek and Schmuck. 
(as c i a  in Burdenuk. 1992) ' m h m  u k  arc mmfonnble cmpcratbx uith o m  
motherrend to feel mmformblear!6ng tkirrmde11~1 to coopemein Ihc c i ~ m .  
They ri~\-thcr~haolasawmmuol~ofhumanseog~edinm~veI~and 
cmprativedevelopma1" lp.191. ~collabo~vemodeLhar,brrnlongadad(Earal 
byreaehs-librarians.uldh.a.pm%ldaalmiqueoppomvli~ forteacher-libmaor 
to become whwl leadm. 
Withthep-thruntouardrrehml~rmcotandwhmleffeni~- 
pmgramronc positive qec t i r t h s  empbariron bddingawllegial oorcollaborarive 
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svusove wilhin the sehwl. Teaehm-librarians rhould develop. with collcdguer a 
% h a d  virion for learning whichineo-tesaplan for the integrationof rhc r h m l  
libmy reso- centre into various uoiuafmdy. According to Fullan (1993). "a 
shad virion is a vision that many p p l e  ars rmly mmmitfed to. becaseit reflau 
their penanal vision" (p. 28). 
possess a campetmy in moperativc program planning and teaching whish includes 
"the ability to pmeipate ar a teaching p a r  in rhe -mplirhment of identified 
learning objectives h u g h  a Lnowledgeofmommendcd mumesand appropriate 
Isaming-gics"(p 55). In psrticular, thedaumentRarer thatteacher-librarians 
mvst k able to: 
. Develapfooperafi~ly with teachers a q w n t i u l  lint ofmedia research 
and s M y  rlrills for cms-gmde and smrrrubject implcmmution. 
Plan and develop units of work with teachers bom the setting of 
objeelivcn to svduatioh 
. Preplan with teachen and n d h  rlrillr intsgrared with elassmom 
inrrmdon to large and small gmups and individuals. 
Pmvide leadership lodevslop programs which integratethepromation of 
rcadlng with tk toel Eebwl pmgram and wth individual reacher 
programs. (p. 55-56) 
N e d  for Pmfarionslirm 
It is clsar and obvious from the -h Rvislved. tha to be effective. 
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t~hcr-li~ansshoddrak~~ofthc'~~pmfeaionbydngaIadmhipmIe~ 
TheOnrarioMinirtryofEducationandTrainingdanmrnrt~nLi 
W t l b k  Access (1995). smes tha~ teacher-librarians have to "arnunc leadenhip 
respo~ibiiiriep and wIh t h e i r d i ~ i p l i m r y r o l e s .  hey- facilirnteintemred 
program planning" (p. i 1-12), Hughe (1997) supporn that view. in rhar teacher- 
librariansshould"rraRrelfpmmotingthcirieadmhip"(p. LO). BmwnandShepwd 
(1997) ~atethat"feachc-Ii-ansdto bc idm inthis new environment ... by 
placing a priority on ~ d ~ e i o p m n ~ "  (p. 201. Thw. m e  way teacher-lib- 
may initiate I d h i p  is by promoting -peradon and eollaborntion among their 
*&. 
The ALTC and CSLA(i998) state !hatteacher-librarians ah "commirred to 
pmgram exeeilense" (p. 4) 7 k y  seek feedback and w i t  for improvement in 
miving for pnesll-e and quality. Theretore, they should commit themelves to 
service and quality. i n  o h  lo be th+ bent they an be. This. nccordiog to Brown and 
Sheppard (1997). ''requires a ~ m m i r m m t  o lifelong learning, to commtly 
vpgrading one's *lls. to kqeepcrurent" (p. 208). Bt~deoldt (1992). suggests lhey 
"learn more" (p. 22) i n  their attempt ro bc~ome an educational leader. 
Teack-lib~m-tedtodemoostratcpracti~csthatmhan55prrsod 
development exprrr~ entburiarm forthe mhml library-me centre program. and 
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urc and incorporate practises into cooperatively planned exprriolcs. Wirhin fhihip 
content according totheCalgary Board ofEducarion (1993).tcasher-librarianswill 
medto 'snhnncetheir howledge of nnvdsvclopmmrrandrheir application to the 
lwming pmcess" (p. 20). It is necessary. they be howledgeable about finm mndli 
uddevelopmenr. B m w  and Sheppard (l997l contendthat 'teacher-librari- need 
to behowledgsableabout m a t  - h d & v e l o p m e n U i n ~ ~ - l i b m r "  
(p. 206). The ATLC dCSLA(1996)RB151hntrhefeachm-librarian "kpsab rem 
ofcmntdevelopmene ineducationalchange forummple.nuriculum h m i o n n l  
smtcgies. new technologies. and innova"ve dsvslopmene" (p. 4). 
Teacher-librarians should be positive exploratory. and o p n  to new 
appmaches to learning. and share their expenlre. Davis (1992) nates that the 
teacher-librarian '"models the way and seethe-ple"(p. 21) to i~ysnceo the~s .  
and implement changes. Teacher-librarians set goals and & hat- he reached 
wirhamonabieeffon becawe'failurrmay impede fumeffom" (Davis. 1992. p. 
21). Tncha-librarians should undnnand and model their mler since they will be 
judged by their actions. Wehmeyer(l987l belicvs "the Library medinspecialin 
[teacher-librarian] models saapoarive curriculum development" (p. 202). The 
lessons and mi* reacher-librarians develop may just be thc np& to ignirs others. 
Wchrmeycr (1987) suggests that "jm one teacher pie& with the d t  of
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wUaboMve plaoruog b m e 8  a hv~ng advexbsmnent" (p 202) far the others on 
staff T e a c h - h ~ s h o u l d m a d c l t h e s ~ m e w ~  Theymayhavetogoto 
great lengths to pmvc to others that then new approaches caa and mll work 
The ATLC and CSLA (19%) state that the t&-llbranao " m e %  to be B 
hrghly rhLledmacher~1 mII ~~~ahbnvla~(p 2) Rmemchmschool hbrammbp, 
mawed by Hayoock (l995), also Um mew Teacher-l~bnuums hould 
'&splay the tntltl of exemplary tadma 8s weu T k y  pan wfh teachas, h g n  
flenble polroles, use &XI& and utrmvshve emmmhes, teaoh well, and develop 
collect~ons m support of the cmculum" (p 228) Baron and Bergm (1992) say 
that the teaohm-lbranan "should be a mada teacher, able to work wth c k m w m  
teachas" @ 523) Bmwn (1988) confmdp thst "the Wher-Irkman's role a a 
d y n a m K ~ m q ~ a m a d a ~ w h o ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ u m ~ a k e y m I e ~ ~ ~ c ~ u m  
~ m p l ~ m ~ n t h e s c h o o I ~ s ~ W ~ ~ s ~ n e ~ ~ ~ U k s t t h p f ~ ( p  35) 
AnQsson (1993) wggests thst d "tedtm l~btanans aren't m the forefront, more 
aggmlve olarsmom teachers may duct then stws'' (p 25) Thmfote, teacher- 
hbranana need to haw thc shea pfmnd utlahve, motlvatwn, ummtment, and 
dmmmhon 
A U ~ m d u ~ g t e s e h - l ~ ~ , m a y m a d d t b w r ~ f n n & b y  
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engaging in "action m h . "  Acrndng m Todd (1997). this "research 
methodology eombina m a r c h  outcomes with f o M  anion in dynamic and 
kiblewayr'(p.31). Rehlinger(l988)sBrcsbhnr"itbacyclicalmtherthanrlinear 
prascrn and is chsmaer?zd by a heavy emphasis on darn gathering and diagnosis 
bcfore the pLvlning and implsmcntatioo of any astiom' (p. 9). 
Thc limanm on action rrsearrh germally idemifis five baris nags:  (1) 
idmtificatiarionofapohlnn. (2) aplanforsollstionando&tion ofthcdam(3) 
implementation of actions. (4) observation of the -Its. and ( 5 )  reflection o fhc  
agreement m want to impmw what is*; second. a team develops r plan to 
tnvdgate  the con- hrb theream implementsacdons to impmvethe sirusion: 
fourth thetramoksrvcr thsdesll of& astiow: and fifth. h e  he retlscts on the 
actions forhutherimpmvemmtMdactio~ Aeco&gtoTodd(l997). "considering 
the hepidly changing nntvh of the infonuadan mvimnmolr and its relentless impact 
component for reacher-librariaos in p l h g  and crrating their prsfcmd hm'' 
@. 311. 
Todd (1997) Mer -: 
Iris one way of cnhandng & p d l e  of thc I-her-librarian in the 
shoo1 and hss the pow641 m open doom m nnv oppormnitis and 
unexpected outmms. It k s  enabled the teacher-librarian in the 
school to be an sffeerive and ongoing change agent (p. 39-40) 
of a learning c a m  clmiculum 1 infomtian e x p a  Ihio method of m h  b a
significant educatioosl change agmt for teacher-librarians. 
Tenchrr-Librarians u Mirrorimarra P b  
Galbraith and Lawla (as citrd io B m m  and Shsp- 1997) pmvidc an 
imilge of mle rrmenven far pmfcssronal envimomenrr Refemd to as Ihe "minor- 
image' and "mirmr-image plus" rtlurmrr. k y  suggest "employees will be minor- 
Imager of cash o t k r  but also able to add expertise as pan of their work when 
required - in other wo&. ast as minor-imnge plus *hen needed" (p. 2W). B m m  
leader. in schools lhar are learning orgmimciom by following this model. They 
udvoeatetbatte&-Ii~"mustfunnian botbarmemhnofte-ewedin 
organizational learning and as leadm of leaders ...and Ihnefore must be a m m r -  
imageofotherteacher lader.,whilealro bringingaddeddysasalcadcrinteacher- 
librarianship" (p. 200). However. c meet Ihehedsmandteaeher-librarians wiU needa 
unique blend ofehamaeriicr in foureafcgoticr (1) knowledge b e .  (2) technical 
Wb(3)pr.onal,iolerpnonal,and~sMbiled(4)a~eular~emofvalun 
and beliefs. Some ehamaeristies withinesehcatcgoly will be s h a d  by m k m  and 
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feacher-librarians. which m- hey will be minor-imager of each other. On Ihe 
other hand. teasher-librarians will also be -red to prsss~addedqualider -the 
plus of the 'mirror-image" plus. For imUnee. teacher-lib- mun be mirror- 
imagerofthetcachmtheywhwith. They muntbeaediblsas twch~commiued 
lorheherrsourrcbased leamingconsept.andablem implemenllhir panicularlnming 
mtcgy. 
Furthemore. they mupt be "knowledgsnble about recent r e m h  and 
developments in Ieachalibtaianship, have advanced &ils in inmustiond 
development and informationalt~hnoIogy.and inassming inlormationand learning 
resourfcs" ( B m m  snd Shcpprd. 1997. p. 105-206). This is the "plus" ride. 
As BmwnandShepprd(l997) foundintheirre-hmhe~~a~expsstpd 
to relarewell m s ~ d e n m .  be collaborativcand tlnible. havepleasingpsrnanalities. be 
Fael l imn rather Ihan Issnum. be m n g  commuoicamn. and exhibit leadership. 
Twher-librarian$ are e x d  m have ~s mirror-image. However. as mirmr- 
imagss plus. they must a e  risk and display a high tokmce for change and 
i n n o ~ t i a n  
Anoh-plefromBmwn and Sheppd(1997): Teaehm value lifelong 
learning and believe in providing qua1 o p p m n i t y  far all students - this s the 
minor-image held by teachers and teacher-libmhs - h o w w e  the "plus" is the 
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valunandkliefsessmtid to~mleoffeaeher-librarim:erratianofacollaborari~e 
l e a m i n g e n V i m m e n t ~ m a t  to ~ a t l i f e l o n g l ~ ,  ~ c o m i m s n t  
to access of information. 
This pmicular concept is consinen1 with positions aniculated by the 
International Association of Sehwl Librari-hip the AuasSon for Teacher- 
Librarianship inCanada andthe American AuasiationofSchool Libmi-. inthat 
school librari~kpmfensi~nalIyqualified.both~~a~eyherandasaIibrari~hand 
k c t i o n  within a -me-based learning snvimnmenr. 
Teeher-librarians should pmvideindividualuedand~ngoiog~ppon~o tzff 
members. not only with appmpriatc i n f o d o n .  m m e r  and inmucrion. but also 
with collegial understanding a$ thaw reachen muggle with nov i d e s  and 
appmachep. They have to lend a helping hand at critical moments in order to lay a 
foundation fororher rharedundemkhgr. Teacher-IibmtiansarlL inform. m e s t  and 
rupportfeaehmevmduringbriefmcouotSIEwith~mnnkrrinrhefosulrylovnge 
or in the hallways. C o n v m a t i o ~  in tbe corridor, memos, demonmationr and 
diru;rrionsall havcnporitivs~eumulativectfenastoshoshrrrhift towardavision 
such as cooperative p m p m  planning and = s o w  b e d  Isamiog. As noon as lhir 
initiative is put in placc. pmnal encouragement and Nwn are in order It is 
impoative. according to Hod and HHuliog-Auk (as cite3 in Bmm.  1990) that 
~eacher- l ibrarianspmvide"~nal iadinformationfor~eteaehn'~d and 
fasilitatingsash t-Mp useofhe nsw pmg- byslarifyingmwing andsolving 
individual pmblrmr" lp. 27). 
1" presenting iupmodmmpnencier forreacher-libki~ians. the ATLC and 
CSLA (1998) s m  h t  the compsrsnt teacher-librarian: 
is m m i n e d  to pm- ~C~IIUICC 
. weks out ehallenga and new oppomrnities both inside and ouuide 
the libmy 
- wen the big pi- 
- works well with ohen in aream t- 
looks for parmenhips and allianea 
. plans. pnoritiru and foe- an umat is c r i t i d  
is m m i n e d  to lifelong learning 
is tlnible and positive in r time of change (p. 4 5 )  
The teacher-librarian in a skilled teacher aaioed with a. combination of reacher 
ed~on.cl~momexptiencs.andeou~inreasher-tib~hipandinformadon 
mrdier. However. it should bs noted that ~ m s s h t l  mmpletion of Formal c o w  
work doer not g u m n e  success as a reaehw-librariaa 
lnthe fural analysis, the reread indimthat I&-librarians m d t o  re- 
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cxammnemmc assumptionsoboutthcirwohand howitcan bepdonned. Thiswill 
qldrrallpnronneltobcmme~mandlifeIo"gI~. Teacher-lihriansd 
have to conrinwusly modor how things me proerrding and devix criteria to 
evaluaretherault ofthecshongeandimpmmmtr.Theysondy reevaluarelheir 
methods and seek new wayr of -ring shdlcnges. Both t e a ~ h m  and reacher- 
librarim haveto beuniredinwantingtoimpmveandseethenssdtkomclifslong 
1-m. Along Ihe way, it h a  lo be made clear rhat thas are no fail- only 
miwkesrhatuill givethemfssdbaekandpoinrthem inmthcrdireedon.onr-hatto 
do "en 
Conclo.ian 
Teacha-librariam arehighly &illcdtcashm. w i thmmpmciu  pmvided by 
-her e d d o n  progum. elsumom experience. nnd mumen in reacher- 
librari-hip. As they appnoach the~mi l lsnn i~machaueogeawai~~h.  They 
needtotalietherchoollibrary1~~0~em.mrorhefomfmnt~fc~mienlumandrraff 
developmmr They are inauniquspmiuo~~to pr vide the Icad~nhip andlo bcmmc 
thscatalyrufortharshange. They needtotegin b y a ~ g a I ~ h i p m 1 ~  baed 
on mmmitmenk modelling. collabaration. empowermenf innovation. virion. goal 
xtting, a n d p ~ .  
To profit fmm & b g +  the re-h i n d i m  thnt thsy will need new 
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paradigms. new ham- of referme, new ways of ucingth-lves and what they 
do. They will have to viewthe p""t as =lime of& and an oppmmity for 
change: a rime ro e n h a t  lbeir starus and d r m  their imp- within the 
educational arsna; awindowofoppmmity. H o w e r .  they will a l ~ )  have to di 
that it will require additional energies, worktime, ad ndox supportthan ever before 
Tsacha-librarians. ifthey are to ruccrrd will have to embrace lheirchanpingmlen 
and mke charge of their prof-ion by dmn&mg the position ad n d i  iiu 
rignifi-in p r p m t i ~ n  f o r ~ ~ e ~ e a r u r y .  The impomce of information. in  
uIili2atimd-andtheemergkg informadonnl reehnolagkier will providethem 
with that oppommiw. At lhis critical time forteaeher.Ihmians. th e l i i c  is ripe 
for change. 

Cbqk-14 
Papr r l kec  W n g  SNdcntr for an Infomaion Society 
Imtroductioo 
In the pas. many mNdenrs relied solely on the knowledge of teacherr. the 
tenbook and the information skills of the teacher-librarian. At that time. it war. 
reasonable and acceptable lhar one could leam a wealth of informadon thmugh 
mnnodrarionnnddlofthir  howledge. Ho-,mday.informationisdoubling 
every three years or f m a .  "far mrpaming the a b i l  m a n d  m sadc and 
decode. or the human d m  discover, son. and absorb" (Ross a d  Baily. 1995. 
p 31). Many e d u c a r o n r s a l i d n g b f t h i s i s a n ~ g e w h ~ o n  
are expanding at m h  an sxponcntial rate, xe ad'lninct oeed for I s h i  Gom mere 
passive absorption ofbowledgeand informatioa T h y  d m  lhar h e  have to 
become more activc leammand m e  theirown knowledge hughinteraction with 
avanny of infomadonnlsmecs. It is farthis mnthatancwliteracy hasmerged 
in the educational lit- - information L i a q .  
Hashim (1986) mta that ''a basis objactivsofcducation is for each rmdcnt 
to leam how to idendfy needed i n f o d m .  Iocdte and organize it. and present it in 
aclearandppenuasivemanorr"(p.17). Craver(lWS)~that"idoformafionlimncy 
Uill be an essential nwival skill" (p. 17) to fumtion c&nively in the henry-firrt 
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-my. Them ace now huge quantities of infomation available h u g h  new 
vshnologia- thc CD-ROM, lntancf viddirc ,  on-limedatabawr. and momad 
eardearalogues. Sm&o~alroquirrkheabili~~ourethntinf~onto~veI? 
solve pmblrmr and mnke decisions. These are essential mpwenu for awdmric 
SUE-. Therkili~quiredtodddfectively nndsomptmly with informationare 
emrral to the mission of a w;hwl library m- sen=. The mle of rhe teacher- 
%~anirrorcashm&Lar6eula~.andadv~thesnwIiteraeysLiiIrinheIping 
rm&nunavigarehu&thsinfomationaandinmthenewmiiIennium. Indoing 
so. however. it is necessary to change some padeer thatm, longer fit the Ralities 
of this technologically changed world. 
This paper uamines the m h  i i m a m  for an undemanding of 
infomaion iitmn, andmdelr farteaching ~ r m a d o n l i m a c y ~ ~ r c g i u ~ s k i U s .  
as deveiopd by 0th- i n k  teacher-libran~~l~hip f eld inorder to develop esctof 
pidelines. These guideliner can be wed by $chmir who wish to change lhcir 
pmgramr in information li-y to better meet cumnt and n d m  needs. 
Tbe Imformrbion Explosion 
%just one short g c n d m  the primary work ofthe world has m o d  from 
rheureafmurricmthcuseofmhiass.maehinesthatmovcinfomation~r~ 
~mds" (Todd. Lamb, McNicholar 1992 p. 19). Dlniog ~ +d of time. 
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teehnologyha.undrrgoncamduschanpand has hadarignificantimpr. No 
longer is it viewed iu only amsans to imsaoc pmduetivity. bra now a metbod 
empowring people lo no= ac-. and manipulate infomution to h e  p in t  that it 
has umsfomed rhe heemnomy hom one b a d  on an indsuial model to om b e d  on 
information. As a rrsul~ there has been arhiA h m  an i n d d  to an "information 
w c i w  -oncwhcrerhepmdUetionofinfomationand i 5 a e e ~ m ~ n g t S S h n o I o ~  
are dominant. According to Todd Lamb. and MsNicholas (1992). "the sFed at 
which lhis happened is quire e-ordinary" (p. 19). For i w e .  hey nate that 
"ninety-ntofall micntiLhowledgcmdatehasbemgensnodintheI~tthirr), 
year. andtheexisting volume of knowledge isexpeered mdouble in rhe nurt ten to 
fifteen y m '  (p. 19). They alro sate that it taokappmximately 230 yean krwcen 
the inventionof the Novsomsn engine in Ihe se~ntemtb century to the emngsnce 
ofthcjctplsncin 1937.whmit twkonly ;6 y e a n t o d e v e I o p e o m p t U ~ ~ t ~  
nowvlrmally mirmr the ability ofthe human brain. The i n f 0 d o n ~ v o l u d ~ ) ~ h a s  
occumd almost seven times f- rbao this. and there are no signs of it slowing 
down. This Eped is -ring anxiety for rome. JohnNairkn. (an cited in Breivik. 
1%). is famous for his quotation "we me dm* in information bra s t w s d  for 
knawledge" (p. 65). 
Todny, the informarionbars~)n~u~~togmgmanddaTeatanexpmtial 
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rate. New book title% pnicdisalr gowmmar docummu. rcimtifis writings. and 
newspaperr availableinor+linedambawr. CD-ROM's, and lhmughthe Intmrt nr 
well as in print form have added to Ihis avalanche of in fonna t i  This steadily 
growing body of information is refemd to by the term "information nxplo~ion" or 
"information molutisn." For the most pan it is driven by capid and dnmuie 
developmrr i nU)m~1QhnoIogymd advmnmnenfs in tc1mmmunicatio~. It 
can k amulsxarmely valuable ma- that b readily available for tho%-= who know 
how and where to find it. 
PredietionsforthefururesuggeDfapsperlsssnoeinybasedonmvltimcdiaand 
t e chno logyc~ tc r ixd  ~aneleetmnicntchaogeofinformationa~mu boundaries 
and berween cultures The technology is available to do his now. For msma. 
Pcojeet Gutenberg, (at lntemn loeation - frp:iJRp.praitienet.o~'pubi& 
igutmbrrg/etex~96). is cited a, one ofthe he M- from which to downlhld free 
el-nic rexu whishcan k d dirmly fmm acornputerrnonitor. mmpletc with 
illumations. l u  database h over 640 boob. many of which are well-born 
classics. Such rapid ~nsformatiom prompt mamy people m question the fume and 
the mlc of cdye~tion 
The sumnt xope and pace of change demand fhat cducamrs respond to the 
panmeters whishhawbssnpladonhbythciofo~on-Lutionbeauseiu 
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impact is presmtiy being felt athe xhool level. Many x h m l P n o w k  accss to 
a multitude o f  information sources as a -11 of the nnu Ischnologier - onlim 
databases, Ule lntrmef CD-ROM's, and videodiscs. to m e  a few. Curriculum 
plannmquirethat&tr bepmvideddththlolowledgeand s!dIsto W i e i p I e  
in an "informarion noeiety." As Kuhlthau (1995) stam: 
The major chdenge far thc infomarion age school in to educate 
children for living and learning m an information-tiehrnvimnment. 
An understding of the pmces o f  learning is one of the mon 
imoorwt abilities n,asauirs inordsrto function Bthat i n f a d o n -  
rich envimnmenr (p. I )  
Aseducmrs inan infodonage,  teacher-librarians are inauniqueposltion 
to be prime movm and satdyru for change. I n  their dual mler as when and 
librariansthey sanpmv ide th I~ i  k~I&gandinfmation.andhethc key 
faciliator. lnuni&ingedueationandthe~f~ns to information. The lhift i n e d h o n  
fmm a teaehn-textbook-~eomd learning cnvimnment to arDldcnr-pmosss-l&g 
one offcredEdthmughthc mum-bavd I&g~ppmachandthe shift iothcmleof 
the school library rrrourss e- fmm a rtarebourc o f  boob 10 a raauree-based 
learning sen=. has redetined thc mIe offea~ha-librarians. 11 has allowed them to 
pnlomn a much more pivotal mle in a school's insrmetiwal pmgram by poviding 
information xrviccr and teaching i n f o d o n  limacy skills c ~ b l i g  rrudsnta lo 
funstioneamplenay and~ofideotiy ina w o r l d a m  Teacbcrlibrari- 
of information. 
many decisions about informafim. They need m annver @om NEhas: What Is 
junk? What is b i d ?  Whatisalahorifative? Iaolberwords, it ise-tial rharthsy 
be information-lim. Todd (1995) claims: '"For infonuation professionals and 
dusamm, it rep-e one of & he greaesrlenps now and into the twenty-fist 
century" (p. 21). 
Infonnatiooli-y has beensem b y r o m s a s a ~ d  formeinfarmation 
era In an nttsmpr ro clarify exastly wtlat in meat by rhe concept. various 
arpni7atiom andeducamn have d m n d  i t  In Information Litrraev and Eoui* 
Access: A Framcwo& for Chanm (1995). informvioo limacy in defimd as: 
The ability to acquire. ni t idly evaluate, wlect use. mate and 
commvnicatcinforma~ninwaylthatlrdmlmawledgsandwirdom 
It mcompaaer all other farms of literacy - nditionnllileroey (thc 
ahtliry ro read and wit=) ad media lirrrocy(ths ability to ctitieally 
d U B t e B O d m t e m s d i ~ s ~ ~ h a I e I e ~ i s i o 4 a d ~ ~ m s m g n O V S ~ n ~  
and movies) and muneeieol literoq (the ability to understand and 
solve pmbl- with dataand numben). (p. 54) 
Todd (1995) &fines Momation li- a "the ability to use information 
purpowfully and effectively' (p. 54). 
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Kirk. Poston-Andem& and Ynbury (as sited in Todd. 1995) sze it as: 
A holistic. intaanive. I ~ p m c a r e n m m p a ~ ~ i n g  ~ lbo fmi l idng  
information fmm s o w s ,  be~ngableu,eonrider it in lightofeumnt 
knowledge, adding to it exsting howledge. and applying h i s  
howledge capably and mntidentlv to solve information needs. In 
panicular.thsrkll~involvedmthispmce~sare: definioglhetasksfor 
which information is needed: locating appmpriats sower of 
information; selecting and wording devanr information: 
undemanding and appreciating Ulir information and being vblc to 
combine and orgaruze it far bcn application; presenting the 
information learned in an appropriate way: and evaluating the 
outcomes in tmns of rask requirsmsnr~ and in-a in Imowledge. 
IP. 54) 
In 1992. Doyle otTeredhefollowingdddmitition: " infannat!on literacy is the 
ubiligtaaccess.evaluar+and w iRformationfmmav-yisniof~)weer'(p.3O). She 
suggested that an information-literate pemn is o w  who: 
~ e o ~ z c r t h a t a ~ a o d m m p l e f e i n f o r m ~ t i ~ n i s h e  h i  for 
intelligent decision m&h& 
- reeognizs the nscd for information, 
. formulaes quaions basedon infomation needs. 
- identifier porsnual s o m a o f  information 
. develapr successful xaxh strategies. 
a ceax r  souras of information including mmputer-bawd and 
other techoolog~es, 
. evaluates infannation 
- orgarurn information far praaical applicatien. 
integmer new information into an existing body of lmowledge. 
- uses information i n e t i t i e a l ~ g a n d p m b l e m s o l v i .  lp. 50) 
The A m r r i s a o k s o c i a r i o n o f k h o o l L i ~  intheir- 
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W m L i m v :  APoritionPaononlnfomtion Problem Solving(L996)mte 
TO k p r e p 4  lor a Lnvc charnctmnd by change. studcnu mu1 
I- lo U muonally and erranvcly. solve pmbims. m-cmd 
rcmrve tnfomar~on and cumrnmmcae rffcctmvrl+ Rv manernne 
. .
information pmblw-solving skills d s n u  will be d y  for an 
infarmation-baud~ocietyanda~~~hnoIopical~~rkpIit~~. Information 
literacy isfheterm being applied to the ~ lu l l r  of informationpmblem 
Patricia Breivek a primary leadm in information literacy, ond author of 
Information Literacv: Edwarine SNdcnts for the 21s CenNrv (19%). rtatu that 
information l i m y  gives: 
lndividualrtheabililyto asqvireand make w ofreIiabIedatareIevan1 
to a personal or professional problem. Infarmalion literacy implies 
knowing: 
I. when information is needed 
2. what kind of i n f o d o n  is needed 
3 how to get the needed infomation 
4. how to cvduate the quality 1 suitability of acquired 
informatian(panicularly Mpom~inanngcwhenpeopletrnd 
to believe anything the computer tells them). 
5. how to use acquired information for problem solving or 
decision making. (p. 65) 
The Ontario School Libmrhn Asmiation's (OSLA) Policy on the Sehaol 
=ibnw !,,formation Ccnm and Role &he Tach=-Lib* (1996) poml- the 
following definition far information l i m y :  
The ability lo c~mplete rucssrrfully a complex pmblem-solving 
pmsrs that requires Endem m deflniog a o-h mategy. locabg 
the needed murce~. accessing and tmdrrwnding the infomuon 
that is found intrrprsdog the infonnatioh eommmicating the 
information and evduadng sonclusiins m view of the original 
pmblrm. (OSLA. Teachine Librarian 1996. p. 23) 
Obviously. Ulm nisn  many defdtiions of informatian l i m y  and what 
d e n  an individual infomion-liaare. In -. most authan ilgrsc rhar it 
quires an individual w l w ,  evaluate. and we information muma ro 
compnently solve pmblrms and make decisions. T l t e  resources may be fmm 
boolo. nnuppapm. vidms. the lnt- CD-ROM's. or any orher formar and the 
individd may bs a &nr doing a research project acons- buying r produet 
or an employee on a wok assignment 
Tlte mnsept of infamdom literacy is oat entirely nnu. despite recent 
definitiansanddewlopmen~. According w Loemherand WooILs(l997lwithinth~ 
informndon li-y movement thrr. himrisal wie\usmuld be found: '"Kuhlthau~r 
aas fimpublirhed in 1987. followed by Doyle in 1594. and mon reecn~ly bv Bruce 
in 1996' (p. ;48) and the earlies uw d the term ''informadon literacy" could be 
m e d  back w 1974. sine that h e ,  devsIopmenrs in technology and the w i d  
inerra;u In informarion ha done mueb to pmmoe it as a learning con+. 
H~bim(1986)rrpamd~ar'ahaieobjscdve~feddo~kforca~hmdcnt 
to leam how ro identie n& infomation I-te andoqanip iL and present it in 
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aclearandprnuasivem&'(p. 17). Inthcramsysar.bkWdI.A~mhand Walk" 
in which they aniculavd the mlc ofthe school library resource c a m  in 
meetingthisobjective. Intheir viw. thcmleofxhaol l i b w  mediapm@ams was 
"(a) to help ~Ndents develop W n g  skills, (b) mke imo account ~ m n t  nwarsh on 
how childrenand adolessens pxes infomatian and ideas. and (e) assist with the 
development ofan informationokillr program inall arras of thccurriculwn'(p. 18). 
Thirconerptofinformation literacy was furthrradvansed by Kuhllhau(l98~ 
when she published Information Skills for an I&m&n Sociew: A Review of 
M. In the article. she included tibrary skill. and computer literacy into the 
dcfmitian of infomation lit- and Nggaed  intwation of the ceoncrpt into rhc 
curriculum. 
The following year. the American AnaeiationofSehwl Libnrians (AASL) 
published Jdomation Pourer(l988) which pfijentednatianalpuideliner far x h w l  
library media pmgranu. Their mission a t e m a t  was "to ensure that rNdms and 
rtaff arc c&nivs userr of ideas and information" (p. I) and this would be 
accomplished: 
b y p m ~ ~ l l ~ a n d p h y s i d a c e a r m m t m a l s i n a l l  
f 0 W  
. by pmviding instnrtioo m foae reompnne  and simulate 
intern in  adi ink vinving, and wing informarion and id- 
. by working with other ed~~ators to design l d g  srnttegin 
to meet the Deeds of individual d e n * .  (p. I1 
their implications for library infonnatian research Shs concluded that: 
Sosiaywill require individnalswiththe abiliryto think. t o m " .  to 
salve pmbl-. to analyze. to make mm-m. to g e d i z s .  to 
digest existing informatio~ and to crate new mfOrm8Iion. 
Rcr-heswill need to how how to impmvetheabiliry ofnudenrs 
80 find to gnthssize. andto apply infomationeomctly toeveryday 
nrunriom. (p. 18) 
ofthe k h w l  L i b w M e d i a O w n l v .  Intharirmcrheduaibedkmodel ofthe 
Informatton S-h Pmces (ISPI a d  how i t  developed 
[nfo-ion literacy wss funher advanced when the American Library 
"as the h i s  o f  much d i s m i o n  about information literacy in both schwl and 
awdanic librarin amund the world" 1- cited i n  L-her and Woollr. 1997. 
p.350). The concept was even funher advanced when in 1989. the United S m r  
o f  over 64 advocacy. businelr, gavonmen& sdusational. and school and library 
orgmhtions wss founded to promote the concepts of educational literacy and 
Ulesignificsnceofinformationliteracy. Forimce,theAuoeiationofSupenision 
ud Cvnisulum Development (ASCD), in 1991, adopted the following rtamnmt: 
Information lit- ... quip individuals to mkc adyang8e oft& 
appormnitic.~nhnmtintheglobalinf~rmadon~~sty. Information 
lirrraey should be a part of every rmdmr'r educational exprime.  
ASCD m e s  rehoolr. eolleees. and uni-iris to inteeme 
- .  
information lit- programs into learning p r o m  for d l  stud&. 
(in AASL Position SmcmmL k&he Librariq, p. 20) 
Evideme of this was also found in numc10us Dqmmmt ! M i n i  of 
Education policy doeurnmu. For examplr in Ndoundlandp L e m e  to Learn; 
Policies and Guidslincs for the lmolsmcntation of Resowee-Bored L m i n e  in 
Newfoundland and Labrador Schools (1991) it was seted that: 
It is no lones adesuare for srudmu ro muire a wlmr body of 
knowledge and cx&t it to m e t  their needs & eitireos of the next 
cmnuy. The need for lifelong lcamiog is rhiftiogthe emphasis Imm 
a dependence on the 'what' of learning to the .haw' of learning - 
The Ontario Minimy of Edmtion in l n fomr~on  Lit-v and Eauitable 
&=err: A Framework for Ch- (1995) recognized that: 
Tothriveinaworldofmmtcbaop~wsueedinaneco~my 
iocmiogly k e d  on idomtion. d e n s  must be information 
lierate: that is. they musf be able to fmd, c t i t i d y  e&e and use 
idormason w mlve problem as they continue their soldies. as they 
work and change andas they strive to~chihiye rati~faction in 
rheirpsmdli  vs... info&onIi te~ir thc keytohelping Efudentr 
become lifelong lenmsrs. @. 3) 
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Thechallenge f o r a n ~ i n g o f i n f o ~ o n  l i~pmndoued thmugh  
thcninctiaarevidcneed bythedevelopmentofinfommion li~emcy models i n c d  
-hD~mtiMmim?.ofEduearionpolis).~ma.andthe~clopmmt 
or refinementof Darionai orprovincial Iwdardr b? various p u p s  and pmffesrional 
orgmhxions. All k docummIsanwprcd to d d m s  the ramre of 1- for 
an informarion-rich society and to cbM the e o m  for i n f o d o n  literacy into the 
"en cenrur).. 
Tlrdirioad Ubnv Ski* 
According to Kuhlthnu (1995). in the $*tier the foundarional conceprs of 
rchwl library reso- eenm wne errabliihd. T h y  ineorpora~ed a specialized 
facility. staff. and eolleerion in supportofmc y:hwI'~cvrrieulum. lothc re%mties. 
themediamn~sptemergedand-in~intotheelnricul~m. Atthesamelime. 
the concept ofa library pmgram developed which inmrpomed reading and l i b w  
-h &ills uirh a smog empbir  on teaching I d o n a l  skills. or what could be 
revieved horn w ~ c h  resource. for -plr what could be fomd in a nordimion 
book howro u s  the a l e  of concen~s. or how to UY an indm Seop and wqvence 
cham and rlrillr conhvmns b e c a w  the m m m e  of library iowruftion. In the 
eighties. t h e p m g r a m ~ a n d i n c l u d ~  immuionaldesi$nd-urce-bawd 
learning. By rhe mideighria, the m m p w  bmughr new mncrprr. rvsh a 
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automated collcstions anddatabaw. lnthe nineties. nnwn technologics emerged. 
Currmtly.whoa1 l i b ra ry~meanmeol lee t ionsa~w longerrslf-coowined but 
rhmughtheenenrive.yefeasiIyace~~~ible, worldwideinfomtionnenuork(ho~1 
ar the World Wide Web), can irscns informarion from amund the world. On the 
horimn. loom the v i d  library. All are made possible by the computer and i s  
associated teehnologjes. The result is that a&on has now shifted away ham rhc 
con~ntional Lcetional skills to skills using information or the ''critical thinkkg' 
skills. This is nor to say Ulat lasational skills arencglened b u t t h e p ~ -  fasus is 
onthsdevelopmcntofrltill1whiehpnnitmrd~n~tomdrethemo5f e lk t iycuyof  
rheinfomtionafteri has k n l m t e d .  Asaresullofrhe~echanges. rshml libcar). 
rcwvrce centre programs now emphasize the p-ss of learning from i n f o d o n  
rather than the mere retrieval of i t  
lofom.tion Lit-cy Modela 
Within the l m  f i b  yean. a nnu concept of i n f o d o n  literacy. or 
infomtionpmeeui~gSlriUs,hase~Lved. I n m r p o n u i n g t h e ~ t i ~ n a l l i ~ ~ L i U ~  
oflocaringmriak withinfodonpmsssing skills. thewnmrrkillr emompass 
the notion of lifelong learning and the application of the rldllr 10 everyday living. 
Co~squsntly. this rhifi in fosus has Id to the dsvslopmcnt of a number of 
informationlitnaey mde1sforthcK-I2rebao1~~em. Sewra lo fkwhichhave  
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gainedac~~pwrrinUvfieldineludcmFStripliogandPatr-hPme~sModel. 
1988:CmlKuhlthau'rModcloftheSem~hRocerr. 1989:EiwnkgandBdowi~ 
7be Big Six Skills Model. IWO; and mwe m d y .  the AASUAECT lnfonnariw 
Ll-y Swdards for Soldent Lramiog. 19%. In addition. rhe N d o u n d l d  
DepsmnmtofEdus~tion harau~tiredtheSUCCEED M o d  9 9  Ershwill be 
s W n r n & d s  f0ll0~1. 
Suipliq and Pitu (1988) state that "the purpose of lib- research io for 
flUdemto f m d . ~ ~ l r r t e ~ ~ I ~ ~ t e .  andurcinfomtiontomhanrrmFirdcnranding 
ofa rubjest" (p. 161). Thc o d l  goallarc far rrrrdcnts lo: 
perfom library re-h h every curricular arr. 
follow a rs-h p m e ~ s  
. develop critical W g  skills 
work h u g h a  taxonomy of research 
- r a v t  to the research h u g h  product creation 
In planning research. the authors suggest the following rwo s p c r s  k considmd: 
"(I) the ffioupht level. and ( I ]  the ryp and Iwcl ofpmduet mC mdcnt myst erne  
ass -tion to m h "  (p. 2). 
T h o u g M f u l - h i n v o l v e s e t i t i e a l d c ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ m e d o n  
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avarieryoflevels fromsimple fan finding to c o m p l e x c o ~ e ~ i d n g .  Thoughtful 
mtionr ,  involves the hename skills and vary fmm simple recalling w complex 
rynrhenzing. Stripling and Pim(1988)conlcndlhar botheansepUsankvisdizcd 
on wnomies .  Studmrr begin w the lowcn level. and as they practice and build 
skills. they p d  to higherIc~I~iofeafhfau,nomy. The lsvclsoftheTaxonomy 
of Thoughtful Ruearch include: 
F a n  Finding 
A r k i i  1 Searching 
Examining1 Organidng 
Evaluating 1 Deliberating 
. Integrating/ Concluding 
C o n s ~ i r i o g  (p. 3) 
The levels are not distindy separate from each other but rather ~ p r n s o t  s
propssion i n d r p l h o f W g w i ~ t h s ~ ~ l l s i n e a c h l e v e l  bvi diiguponthohore used 
in previour levels. 
Thought level in mdent'r reactions vary from simple to complex and a~ 
displayed in a taxonomy similar m the Taxonomy of Thoughtful R m h .  The 
Taronomy ofThoughtfvl Reactions, ofen ref& to as REACTS. include: 
RecaUing 
Explaining 
.??'..._ ;Ch-.%Dd?OPI 
Step2 i(jrtulO"",wofTqK 
5-3 - U m u l h T o p r  
I Rcflecfron Pomr 
: I. my ,opts a gmd one* 
Step4 . I T " r D p l h o u i P u r p o a E E  
j nll,=rron POW 
: D l r r m y U X Y I a ~ , o l p " - V - r w e I T I T ~ ~  
i o.", mnapt TW""h" 
Step I ; Fm"lU.QmonrmG",dd R R h  
: nl ,~aonPomm- 
: OaIhrq"cru.nr~",dEnIbundManformu-h" 
...... 
Swp lo : C- md P-t l i d  -m 
R$rll,,on Porn 
Irmy W l  p m , e m ~ ~ ?  
. .-. 
Figurr 3: Rn'r i Eulplmg -h - MmeI 
at Level I - Focr Findinz, k y  would rran at Level I - Recoiling. Linked to the 
raronomiesisarenmprrs~pmeuswhichmdcnlr useasaguideinrhssrration 
ofa m h  papcr. Eachnsp includcs w i f i c  study andthinking skills Atcritical 
points in the procns. students refleet on and evalwe what Ihq haw completed. 
Tnus. the model hasthreemmponcnts: (I) the &-hTaxonomy. (2) the REACTS 
Txonomy, a d  ((3) ths Ten Step Re-h PmePs which is ill-ted in Fig- I. 
KuhlIhau (1989) states that "a new perspective on library insrmction is 
emerging thst insopporates the moz vaditional rLills of loeatiog md using 
information so- wiUl the process of lsaming fmm information" (p.19). Using 
various mefhodologia ina ~~earshpmjectconducred inseveral high schools where 
students were actively engaged in m-h she developed a six rrage model of the 
Information Scarch Process (ISP). Thoughts and feelings, aaompanyingeachsrcp 
in the model. were also identified. Kuhlthsu'r (1989)dcflntion for the i n f o d o n  
11 ir a mmpkx learning pmoa. involving fhwshts. actions and 
f~elingsthar~plassovsranoaendedpriodof timc,tharinvolves 
dewloping a topic 6mm idomration in a variety of EOYIC~~. and that 
c~atssmap1~~mtarionoftheindividds~~p-tiwofthe 
topic. (p.19) 
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Her rix-rtage model of the I n f o d o n  Search Pmseu is summarized sdd 
"1' 
lhovehu 
ro- 
,cl)gnlY"c, 
in- in- 
Tmk Inzriorion rnadrs the bsgimhg of the pmcerr. It is charasmized by 
f ee l ingsofuncena intyandapp~hmr; ion~~~~denw~ofpos ib1e~ht0p i~s .  
During~he TopicS~Iec~ions~~rtudenuidnuifyagenral-forinvcJdgrtian~ 
e~b$feelimg.iofoptiminnhavingchom~UIpic. InthePr~/~lrrErplo~orioisrage. 
studemu explore informstionwmeer to foma focm orp-tivc. all the while 
rradingandreflcstiog&ou~thegmrraltopic. Whilcdaingro.lheybemmsconkimd 
and frusmtd In stage four, F o m  Formulotion, stU&ns have 1-ed about their 
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topic. A m s e  of undmtanding is accomplished as they me now provided with an 
idea. u wpis. or theme on which w b a ~ e  the infomtion Ln "ge five. lnfomntion 
Collecrian. information isgatherrdwsupponthe fosusfomedintheprevious~tage. 
Now rhar they havca suus ofdirsdion rmdolls bemmsmnfidmt and begintheir 
nmuve.  Dming sage s i r  S c m h  Closu~e. &ls m m p l e  
topis.and&bit rignsofreliefartheyp-to p-t ittoanaudienen Kuhlthau 
(1989) ruggem h~ Ihe whale process is aswlly the prepamtion phase for the 
wririm p s s s  
In brief. the model may be though of ar occurring in there six slag-: 
"init!ation wlstionexplararion. fomulationmllectionandprcwnrarion ... which 
w named forthe pnmary M at each point in Ihe p-" (Kuhlthau. 1995. p.4). 
Themodel ~ w s t h a c u d r i n g m e a n i n g i s ~ e ~ ~ t i ~ p ~ e s w ~ y  individuals 
~latenewinfomariontowhatthey~y knowandthenntendi KuhlthauIhinki 
of it as n holinic learning proceu incowrating k c  realms which ah m m o n  w 
cnch sage: the a f f d v e  lfeeliis). thc cogoitive (Uloughtr.) and the physical 
(uctions). 
AccordingwLosmshaand Wwllr(1997) thismadel"beeamspopldarwith 
rhs library mdapmfesion [and] by 1997uraswdinanumberoflibnryxhoolsar 
a ten ... of the research pmsns" (p.348). 
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The Bie Six loformstba Problem Sobins Model 
Anotherapproachto inf&on IiIaasywsrdeMlapedby MickI  Eiinbng 
and Raben Bakowia. Known as the Big Si. lnformolion PloblemSolving Model 
it is '"a systematic appmaehto inCormationpmblcmlolving: hsrrixbmd rkillnrcar 
neceswy for successful information problem solving; and a somplste library and 
information skills curriculum" (as cited in Hymn 1997. p. I). 
The model. as .haw in Figure 5, l& m h  skill= and pmceu with Ule 
cognitiveskillsasdcfmedinBlwm'sT~onomy. Thsnitdefinerthecognitivsrepn~ 
thmugh which a srudent worb to solve an infomwion pmblcm by splining the 
research pmcsss up into Ulex six steps: 
I. Task Definition 
2. Informaion Seebing 
3. Location and Asau 
4. Use of Information 
5. Synthuis 
6. Evaluation 
The main componmts of the six step me rummarired klow: 
(I) Task Dchition: the information problem and its specific 
information needs nre demmhed 
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(2) Informatiansnking: possible i n f a m t i o n m w a r  BR UnidatDd 
anddccisionsmadeaboutwhichone~toeheek 
first 
(5) Lasation and A-r: physically acewing the maferials 
(4) Umo~Infommioa: Wmctingthe~quiRdconmt or informatian 
h u g h  note t&ng, ere.. as rmdenrs d. 
viw.  liiea or interact with the infomation 
( 5 )  Synthesis: preparing the relectsd information far 
p-nlation in a new or different f o m t  
(6) Evaluation: ~ ~ i e w i n g  the p m e s  and pmduct lo 
determine if the end pmduet is what it is 
supposed ro be. 
Thew sir ncps a n  funhs bmhen down into nuo ma- discrete rteps. Thc 
whole model is no flexible that it can be uxd  by mon people for men problems. 
simplified to accommodate prudmrs h m  the primary @es (the Supr Thrsc) to 
senior high (the LiIUs Twelve), and be integrared with most information skill 
curricula Eimbngand BerLowia(l995)mtcnd t h a t t h e ~ e r k j l l s a r e ~ ~ ~ m b l e  
lo rhoal. pnanal. or wo* applisildons. as well as all subject arras aemsr a full 
m g e  ofgrade levels. When raughlmllaboratively. lhe Big Six em help ensure thar 
students are effective d ndefcimt uwr~ of i n f d o n "  (p.L1). 
AASL I AECT Natlonrl G u i d W  
The American Assxiation of School Libmiam (AASLlan-4 &e American 
Educational Commirve for Technology (AECT) National GGvid~liner Virion 
Committee mc m n d y  developing new r tandds and guideliner for school l i b w  
media pmgramr which con& informadon literacy stmdadv for sndsot learning. 
The nandds in this draft document show three categories. nine stadads .  and 
may-nine indieaton. T k y  describe the eonrent and pm- related to 
information technology that nudenu maser to be eonsided wcll+ducaal. 
The f i  category relates to "idormadon Lit-" and describer the core 
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learnings of aaudcnt who is information literate. Thethree rtandards eonrained in 
this category include: "(1) accesses informatiw effsisntly and cffcctively: (2) 
evalusterinformationrritieallyandmmptmtl; and(3 )uw~infemt ionc~veI?  
and ercativsly' (AASUAECTOP~~~~ .  p.2). Within k three SfMdads. thihinem 
indimton are identified. Thcy are related to any snvim that may be provided by a 
school l i b w  skills program and are the foundation of what h e  AASL 1 AECT 
ruggcn representthe bas~smmpomsofaninformstion l i t m y  curridurn. The?. 
include: 
(1) Defnhg the Need for Information 
(2) Initiating rhe s-h Swt%y 
(3) Lasting the Resouran 
(4) Assessing and Camprchmding the Infomarion 
( 5 )  Interpreting the Information 
(6) Communieatbg the lnformation 
(7) Evaluating the Pmdvct and Pmm~ 
Each step in the model deflos task thnr admcr  should mmplste before 
pmcrrdingmthe n m  level. According to Lambnand Waollr (1997). thin model 
is ~~de rgo ing  modifisationand a reiredons will be avsllabls in 1998. 
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The Newfoundland and Labrador Lkpntnent of Education recognized Uls 
information literacy movement and thc importance ofknowiog how w pmserr and 
use information in iu policy document L .' e to Leam (1991). It rratn 
"dewlopmentofskillr forlife-long leaming thmugh-Wly planned rerourobarcd 
leamingexperieneerwill kanintegralpvtoftheinmuniondpmcar" (p.4)and'in 
otdederfarrmdenu to kmme in-L discriminating learnersthey must- think 
aboutandevduatethelcamingp-s. Ruow~basedleamingmodels-kuyd 
to inlegrate learning m t g i c s  and skills into curriculum anivitier' (p.5). 
Thc model -mended by thc Dspsmnenr lo enable smdenu to b m c  
independent learn- was ths SUCCEED Model for Independent L&g. This 
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model is dmilnrtondone i n p ( 1 9 8 1  I 
by Michael Marland. The model. a Jho- in Figurs 4. mieulater h e  nag= the 
* lh  and the matqier to be cmploycd in the learning pmcers. Tk reacher's erk  
is to yidc mdcnu &ugh the variou. wcr as rhcy reflect and minv each 
preceding rmge. The nags of rhc model are: 
Select and foeus topic and i n f o d o n  needs 
Uncovmporendal rovrcer of infarmatian and access rhm 
Collecr examine. and nclm suitable -mu 
Compile ~1 - t  infomaion from wlccted rourccl 
Eraluare. intcrpm analp.  and ~ ? n r h a i z  the information 
Esablirh and p r q m  an appmp&.rs €omm and p-nl rhe 
information 
Detmnins Ihe effcedmess ofthe whole pmccu 
Model Cornprison 
Through a cornparkon o f h c  models. it is obviov. rhar a pmcnr approach 
to skills iomuctioo underlie. them nll. '(hc Srripliog and Pim (19881 Rsearsh 
Roeem Model: n d  KKuhlthm(1989) InformadonPmcnr Model: rhc E i w n k a n d  
B-wim (Im) Big Sh tdormndao Pmblem-Solving Model: the .AA.SL : .AECT 
(1993) Infarmsion L i m  Standmix a d  n d  NNufmndbd and Labrador 
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DepamncntofEdueation(1991)SUCCEEDModelarrall~rimilar. Farmample. 
. hey p-m n similar breakdownof the i n f o d o n  skills p e a  
a s h  level &Ids vpon lhepmiolu level. 
. mggstthatlibraryand informationrkillr should betaught\vivirhinthc 
context of an o v d l  p e g s .  
. no om mwkl is d e m e n t  on any particular rourcc of infomrion 
and 
. all emphark the dsvclopmsnt of eamferable cognitive skills. 
Each erplaim the pmcns a little d i f f d y .  divider the svpr at diffmm 
levels. ~ d i f f e r r n t t ~ I o ~ .  andanpha~in:diffcrmtpb.  However. they are 
the same. In t e rn  of adopting one forarehool or Schwl Board it ma). 
not make much differen- which one f o r n  the h i s  for implemenmtion In ShoR 
what is needeb a to develop infometiaaliterate studens. 
Gaiddlna 
With regard to formulating a r a o f  general pideli is  for archool to follow 
in infometion literacy, there am anumber of approaches. .4cmrdingro 
~reivik(1996).~~hoolr " g m d l y u y o n e o f n u o ~ p p o a c h e ~ . ~ f ~ m i s ~ o  f o e  
cr i t id  hinking nnd problem solving, with the aim ofgerring studens more actively 
involved in aoalydng and r)nthsidng infomtion' (p. 65). 
Breivik (1996) eonten& that this ap-h is na v w  successful since the 
ncrivirierin~~~h''fhinking~ill~pogramso~mhmr~tionalc~pan-" 
(p. 66). The point she is making is ha t  rmdenrs are peremed with a pmblem: 
pmvideduithalltheinfo~onrrededrorolveic~~givenas~ifieanal~ir 
p d m  to rolve thepmblaa Whm mdau leave high whool. -I?. is rhe raw 
material for rolviog pmblms handed to them nar have rmdenu k e n  adequately 
p w d  in the hinking pmcrs. 
Ihswmndapproachmreaehinginformationlitcracy asidentified by Breivik 
(1996) is 'compan l i umy  p m ~ "  (p. 66). However. these program are o h  
long on technical L n o w I e d g c . a n d I h o ~ o ~ h a o & - ~ n ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ .  Inmon whmlr. 'k  
technologies are not available for uw an pon of the regular m e m h  and srudy 
auignmms" (Breink, 1996. p. 66). Applications mlevaot ro the clmisulvm are 
difficdttodevclop. inxrvisenainingir d e m d i a n d  ndited f-cial resources 
are orher -ON ully rndmu receive little vaining in the storage and remeval of 
mfomtion with nrch pmgnms. Brsivik(l996) ruggesu h a t  "what is needed is a 
newappmashtoleamingandt~hing.anappmaeh~hillrrro-basedleaming" 
(P. 66). 
Bmwnand Sh@ (1997) ruggcalhsrrrrowbaFcd learning aUow for 
thc i n tug ion  of an infamarion pmecuing M I S  or litrracy p m p m  and "is 
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desirable and endorsed in curriculvm guidelines" (p. 203). Such aphilosophy: 
(a) mively involvesrhe aden t in  the cnnrrofdl leamingactivities. 
(b) is depndenf on the artieularionafpmcess andmntnrt objectives. 
and (c) requimdelikrate teacherplamingw, btmultiple resomes 
and varied reaching spategicr are incorporated in d l  planr. (Bmwn 
and Shrppard. 1997. p. 203) 
Withthis philosophy. theemphasis shib f m m . f  onlraehing to one on 
learning whereme primryrqmnsibiliry i s p l d o n  smdens to fmddvalvalafe. and 
autonomous lenmmeapable ofacrnring.evaluating,~ds~thcsldng i fomtion. 
The mourrrbawd learning philosophy provides rmdmrr wim kquent  
oppormnities to handle all kinds of inforormation and the rms- lhat encowages 
rhern lodeve lap in fomat ionpm~ess ingrLi l lJb .  Tomcst 
this demand howwe?. requires apamrmhip be-n teacher and tncher-librarian 
who eollaboratc in pmvidiig nvmsmus learning cnpcrisnces for all rNdmcs 
Role ofTaeher-Libmti- 
Inorderto c~~:rs~m~bawdleaming~ppormniti~s.tnchmandteacher- 
librarians need ro become parmparmm. Brcivik (19%) mntmds thnt: 
Teach- who arr the pdagogisd and subject rpeidim. need to 
depnd on thore whore enprtiw is in ioformatioa 1 s  organiration 
-d i s  rrlated teshoo~ogies. such piummhipr d h w  me ~ d g  
~h jee t iv s~  for a s o w  to be achieved though Ihs use of red-world 
w u r c e r  (p. 66) 
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Fmmthispnspeetive, teacher-lihmiam haveamlc to play. Theirjob quiresthem 
to pmvidethcrero-and leaminganivitisswhichwillmablermdenuto become 
lifelong leamns and u s m  of information (AASL / AECT. 1988). Haycock (1997) 
slates that "rmdsnts do bmu when Ihe classmom teacher md  ths tder-librarian 
engage in formal d e r t h a n  informal planning"(p. 29). In fostering and pmmoting 
information l i tmy .  the AASL (1997) that teacher-librarians play thus 
critical m l s :  
Work with heclassmom teacherma psmrato plmd&n, 
deliver and evaluate inswction wing a variety of resources 
and information pmblern-solving r!4lln. 
- Pmvide leadenhip, expenisc and advocacy in the use of 
technology and reram55. 
. P m c r  with teachers to empower d e n s  10 wept 
nespalr~ibi l i tyfortheirownl~th~bybecoming~1pbls  
of learning over a lifetime. 
Msmgeaprngram(pmonneI.1~10-. fadlitymdsemieer) 
in whichmdens~ssivsinmuctionandpraericeintheurcof 
information. Gudnnce a given for d n g ,  viewing and 
linening so that rmdents can lome -mss for both 
personal enrichment as well as for information problem 
ro1ving. (AASL. 1997) 
Given there mls,  teacher-librariens are viral cornpanens for UE 
irnplmmtltion of any l i t m y  program. The mle is one of leadership, coordination. 
supponmdchangeagent where-risibility for intrwlucing, pmmoting. training, 
Gmerally, Ulis will require the dwclopmsnl of an i-onal team, n 
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b d d o w n  of the on-teacher ons-~lassmm concept and a commionmr to 
developing skills far lifelong Icaming. ar well as an information skills pmgrsm. 
Role of School Libnrv R-um CmIm 
With the p m l i f d o n  of i n t d  andmema1 medkcumntly amrrible in 
many a h m l  library resource cmmr, rrudmu are EO-tly e x p o d  to vaJt 
quantities of idomation in diffrring formats. Therefore. it r m r  lopid. if nor 
imperative. that school library reso- c e n m  play a pivotal mls in this new 
appmash. fie AASL in Infomation Lit-: A Position Pa~er on Information 
Pmblem Solving(1995) a l e s  "the mle ofthe library m u m e  centre p m m  is to 
ensure thatrtudenuandaaffmeffntiwuwr~ ofidwr and information" (p.2I)and 
that the pm- should ruppon h e  eurrisdvm h u g h  h e  pmvirisn of adequate 
- m e %  p e ~ m e l .  and mining w, dm d l  k m m e  independent wen of 
informatioh 
It is g c n d l y  accepted thar to beeomeeffsnive information userr. students 
need asysmnatic pm- or approach for l s a m i n g t h s ~ d o n  l i t m y  s!dlhof 
locating, evaluating. and using informstion fmm a variety of fo rnu .  including the 
new and emerging tshwlogier. Todd (1997) contends "an infomtion litsmy 
framework i nega~ed  into the xhooh's ewricula with anemphasis ondewloping 
students' in~lleeolal skills in haodling information, maker a paritivc diffmnce to 
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srudent Icaming' (p. 38). To suppan his findings. T d d  pmvidss evidmce fmm a 
research anddevelopmmt pm- he hao b m  involved insince 1991 at a~s l c sud  
secondary r h w l  in Sydney, Ausrralis His sNdy invenigatni h e  impact of 
integrated inComation skills insrrustian on &st learning, h u g h  qualitative 
research and then through quantitative -h. Fmm this study?., Todd (1995) 
concludedthnfwithinhe~~tmofhis-h'informationtirensyi~on 
has a sigtuflennr positive impact on masmy of conrmt and anituda to learning" 
(P. 54) and thar "information skills i m t i o n  inregrad in the- hei- cvrricvlrrm 
doss appear to have a aidfreant positive impact on students' learning of science 
content andon their urc ofa m g c  of inforomion handling shills" (p. 65). 
Thus.topreparerrudrnrrforpmdvcdvslivinginaninfodonenvim~nen~ 
howledge and understanding of the mume-based learning concept need to be 
undastwd as n force for insrrustional reform throuhut the school. Board 
Directors. Pm- Spssialistr. Princiineipalr. T m h n  andTmhm-librarians need to 
become advoeater of the philosophy. Schwl leaders have to develop and share a 
vis ionofthesonseptW uponhes~hwi'~phi[mophy. Policy sratemcnts. &I. 
and mission ntatcmemts should be collaboratively developed by the r d .  Onec 
developed. the concept nhuld be iohucd into the fmcvork of the school and 
pmrnoted io all possible b g r .  N e n  r e a c h  need to be ipvrvieed and vaiocd 
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in irs implementation. The appmaeh should be curriculum Lmsd, in that thematic 
learning units should k develop3 which incorporate the who01 library reJource 
cenm and irs mourccr. Rogramr fortcaching li- skills needto bersuwmred 
to incorporatethe c o n q o f  information literasy and information pmceaing skills. 
Any of the l i t m y  models pmiously discussed may wrve as the backbne of the 
pm-. The skills should be incorporated mu@t and reinforced w i ~  there 
learning units. During the p-. rmdolts 1-to use the rexlvrcen ofthe school 
libmy r e s o w  mm. and vansfer the rkilln of finding, d y d n g .  and using 
information to other soureui of info-tion 
Conduriom 
Davios(l998)rtafesthat"theinfom1ion~gei1m0~tbanjust~~atehyIe~ 
to indicate r glut of informwion or the mival of new I~~hwIogy' '  (p. 5 )  and in an 
information-oriented society, h e  concept of information l i t e r q  emnot be 
avmmphsJired. The virion of education p-ted in ~ pper briws rogcther 
edueationandinformarianinsushawaythat i positively pmmorerrrudmt lemmg. 
This visionres sNdenrs talring increased responsibility for their own Learning and 
solving their own information problems. It is a we-making vision whsrsby 
cdwmrn are able to focus on the skius necessary for life-long I&. It assumes 
that d l  rndenrs need m begiven suaegiui to deal with the information roeiety. 
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Over the part decade, an undemanding of the information literacy mnsept has 
emegd .  models have evolved rtandards me being rwired. and m l a  me king 
c!mificd. Ha-. mush work still mains to be done kfore omdents h o m e  
etTcfectivs connumers of imtonnation. For instance, 
here needs to he more research and doewnmmtion in implementing 
tnfomation litnacy programs, 
- mllabo~aeworlingcnvim~lmuherwernrnehrrrandtsarhsr-lihrarianr 
m w  be funher pmmotsd beforethey bccomc the norm in school% 
. theinquiyor-me-UI&gphiIosophy must bemmetheacccp~ed 
philosophy of lcaming employed by 1-hns if the m h  precess. as 
defined is to be succcsrful. 
. what is envisioned in the lituaturr m w  -fee to all eIazrroo~. md 
xhool library rsso- c s m  programs m d  to be rermtcmed so that 
strategies and skills me mughtmls  the curriculum. 
Theoemeromcofthe~onsemsthatnpsdtoheaddrrssedbeforesNdenu h o m e  
life-long leamas. Kuhlthnu(l995) warns: "Failing to prepve [thnn] for Learning in 
an information-ridtmvironment is failing to meet tbechallengeofedusation today" 
(P -2). 
The chairpelson of the I n f o d o n  Lifnaey Standards for SMmt Learning 
(19%). a, net forth by the American AssociationofSshwl Librarians(AASLjapt1y 
sets Ihe tone for the Brn: 
Today's student lives and lams in a world that has been radically 
altered by the ready availability ofvast stores of inf~mation in a 
variety of formam The learning process and the information vanh 
fmm roureer they msaunter and to create products that ~hapc and 
cornmvnlcale ma! mearung ctTmvely Lkuslopml: expnlre on 
acasrlng. cvaluaeng. and uslng tnformamn Ir m lac, UIF auL~nlte 
Icamtng that modem cdusatton seek !opmmolc !p I )  
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